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Heat rises in royalties row 
by Martin Talbot 
Europe's royalty collection societies are facing a far-reaching international 
formai complaint to Europé's competi- 

PolyGram issued the complaint, 
SDRM and Sweden's NCB, to the 
department DG4 last Wednesday. The move, which came a matter of days before leaders of the international publishing industry were due to raeet at Midem tomorrow (Tuesday), fdllows a décision by France's SDRM to end its reciprocal agreement with MCPS. 

PolyGram International Music Publishing director of légal and busi- ness affairs Crispin Evans says the action against Sweden's NCB relates to a move by the Society to withhold royal- ties from the major. Neither the two 
WecA wenUo pÎesesCOmPlamt ^ Evans says, "The MCPS agreement and direct distribution scheme is gen- erally, in our view, pro-competitive. Therefore, any unjustifiable opposition to it is anti-competitive behaviour and something that the compétitive author- ities might be interested in. This is not a décision which is taken lightly. We have carried out the steps we regard as 

necessary to protect our business." NCB managing director Gunnar Pétri says any action taken against SDRM and NCB is an action against ail the European societies. "AU the European societies have a common ground on this issue," he says. "We will stick together and act together." An SDRM source says it would not fear any competition-related investiga- tion, SDRM director général Jean Loup Toumier, who was unavailable for com- ment, stated a fortnight ago that his organisation aims to appoint a UK rep- 
with^nKpubhkhers ^writere8 

UK record companies last week began receiving notices from Toumier 

,ing them that licences should ne secured direct from SDRM. SDRM took the décision to end its deal with MCPS in protest at the direct distribution service which the UK soci- PolyGram as part of a entrai a The deal allowa publishers and 
royalties paid direct to their 

The end ofSDRM's reciprocal agree- ment with MCPS is unlikely to affect the collection of royalties for composi- tions by UKwriters, because the flow of cash should continue to go through sub- publishers in France. • John Hutchinson profile, p6 

1 take place on February 24 at Lor indon's 1 a r i ' sC o u rtFiTir dct;i M.s~p li. 

MTVto launch new UK music channei is reorganlsing its European oper- s with the launch of a new service ■ed specificaUy for t twork is unch 
bat MTV Networks Europe wat nced as the third main sponsor ol London Music Week, the music indus- 

3 summer, as part of a spring. its European opéra- MTWsinvolvementwilIfurtherboost dt, MTV Europe will the international focus of the event for MTV North, MTV which will take place in London from 
Islington's Business Design Centre. • See story, p3 

Southern, MTV Central and MTV 

|12Bowie:at ; ;the cutting edge again j 

Xfmplanstomake 
September début 

Top 20 entry sees Spice mania reach US 
Is' US chart career bas got i ;cord breaking start, 

chart at number 11 this week. 
one 10-day promotional trip to the US in mid-November, although they a US Hot 100 retuming for another two weeks lab ith following a short visit The single is the highest US chart Canada. 

chart showings in The previous highest aeouc ny UK act was Oasis's Wonderwall entered at number 21 a year ago. 
Conroy says, "It'i UK industry and means America is taking an interest in UK artists again, whatover the type of musi ss follows 

In what is a strong Hot 100 for British acts, there are two other singles by UK-signed acts inside the Top 20 - Seal's version of Fly Like An Eagle at number 15 and I Love You Always Forever by Donna Lewis, which is at number 16. Further down the chart, Firestarter by The Prodigy - which entered the chart a week ago - moves up 17 places to number 67, while another former UK number one, Setting Sun by The 's Ooh Aah...Just A Little Bit Chemical Brothers featuring Noël es to climb the Billboard chart. Gallagher, débuts at number 87. 

s,,. —  Wannabe, however, has been gain- of its best US ing radio airplay across the US as well e than a year. as support from MTV. ebut by a new "The timing is absolutely perfect, ich says Conroy. "1 think America has been ™ looking for new stars and it would be director Paul surprising if it had not worked in jtic news for the America afler being a success every- here it has been released." The success of Spice Girls cornes as 

Tocasta 

► ^ ► RADCLIFFE TIPPED T0 REPLACE CHRIS EVANS - p3 ► ► ► ► 





NEWSDESK: 0171-921 5990 or 

UK music gets priority 

on new MTV channel 
by Catherine Eade 
MTV Nehvorks Europe is launching two new channels, one of which will be tailored specifically to British music. In a move due to be announced at Midem today (Monday), MTV plans to launch a 24-hour UK-dedicated music and entertainment channel for 16- to 34-year-olds to replace the existing MTV North service in the UK. anching MTVs t 

MTV UK and Ireland - UK. Ireland. MTV North - France, Luxembourg, Belgium, Bénélux, The Netherlands, Scandinavia, 
MTV Central - Germany, Austria, Swilzerland. 

acts will inevitably cross over into tl playlist, The network's Europer flavour will be sustained with entertai 
s part of the restructuring, Hansi s also ur eiledai 

mGuild 

ailable a :e M2, w h will bi 

,o the recent restructuring retwork, when MTV Europe ito three régions. There are .te plans to have stand-alone 

want to create a UK-driven playlist with a spécifie team for the UK," says Hansen. This will enable us to get in on new UK artists right from the slart and help us to develop talent." MTV and VH-1 Europe controller of music programming Peter Good and head of talent and artist relations for MTV North Christine Boar will be in charge of developing the .new playlist initially. But Hansen says a new playlist head and a full team for the UK will be appointed soon. The service will feature mainly UK artists, but Hansen says some European 

i for MTV Netwc New chief operating officer will take overall responsibility for opér- ations of MTV and VH-1 Europe, reporting directly to Hansen, Guild, who joined MTV Europe in 1992, was 
strategy and planning. Michiel Bakker becomes one of three régional managing directors, heading the MTV and VH-1 Europe Northern 
MTV Southern is due to be announced soon, while the remainder of the seven- strong management team includes Michael Oplesch, managing director for the MTV and VH-1 Europe Southern région, Boris Kaz. Rachel Pumell and lain Renwick. 

Radcliffetippedtobe 
Evans' replacement Mark Radcli îmerged as tbe industry's favoured >t Radio One's breakfast show following the departure of Chris Evans. Il is understood that Evans' résignation, announced on Thursday, was duc to BBC director of radio and Radio One controller Matthew Bannisterts refusai to let him work a four-day week. Evans, who has hosted the show since March 1995, will remain at Radio One until March 27. Earlier in the week, Evans surprised Radio One bosses by announciug he would not partîcîpate in their programme of sununer roadshows and he openly criti- cised Brit Awards chairman Paul Burger when it was announced that Ben Elton would host the event this 

One plugger says, "It was inévitable that Chris would leave Radio One. Sustaining that level of com- mitment to both radio and TV is impossible. l'm sur- prised he lasted that long." Another plugger says the sélection of Radcliffe and sidekick Marc Riley (known on air as Lard) - who stood in for Evans earlier this month - would be sup- ported by the industry. Another said it would be the most imaginative choice and would be one way of ensuring Evans' support of new music was continued. 

Chrysalis was expecting to score its first number one single since Chesney Hawkes topped the chart in 1991, with While Town set to début in pôle position this week with the >Abort, Relry, Fail? EP. The title track, Your Woman, has had huge radio support, especially from Radio One. Jyoti Mishra, the Indian-born artist who recorded ail four songs on a four-track at his Derby home, was signed to Chrysalis/ Brilliant by Brilliant director Neil Ferris last month.  

Spice Girls consolidate 

Virgin's leading position m,  ,  ^ r... nfîilbums bvFueees anr The phénoménal success of Spice GirL helped Virgin maintain its position : the top singles and albums company : the final quarter of 1996, according new CIN figures. Virgin accounted for 11.970 ofthe si gles market, with Spice Girls scorit the two top-selling singles of the qua ter. Second-placed RCA's share wi boosted to 7.6% thanks to the i its Dunblane charity record ai by Robson & Jerome and Robert Miles. Spice Girls also scored the quarter's biggest album, Spice, to help push Virgin to a 14.2% share, more than twice that of runner-up Columbio [6.3%), whc 

by the success of albums by Fugees and Kula Shaker. Virgin's success helped EMI relain its position as the biggest albums dis- tributor with 26.1%-, ahead of PolyGram (21.1%), Sony (14.8%) and BMG (14 6%). In the corporate listings, PolyGram cornes ont on top on 22.2%, with Sony second on 13.8%. In the singles market, PolyGram retained ils position as top ^Torate group with 18.6%, followed by BMG (14 0%) and Sony (13.4%). The tables were turned in the distribution listings, ere led by BMG (20.7%), EMI  and PolyGram (18.7%). Full détails ncxt week. 

PolyGram picks up 
Roadmnnerdeal Dutch-owned label Roadrunner is end- ing its 10-year distribution relationship with Pinnacle after sealing a new deal with PolyGram. The move, which reunites Roadnmne managing with ipany he lefl in 1994, will see sales and distribution of Roadrunner product move to PolyGram from February 3, Devlin, who was formerly managing director of Polydor, says it was a difficult décision to make, but was the resuit of an objective appraisal when the contract with Pinnacle expired. Devlin says, *Tt's true I have a fair amount of knowledge about sales and distribution at PolyGram because of my history with the company, but this is not old pals' act. Commercially and cre- ively, it as the be 

^ ^ ^ BRITS LIST REFLECTS 1996'S WEALTH 0F NEW TALENT - p 5 ► ► ► ► ► 

NEWSFIL 
PWL adopts new name PWL International is severing its final linlt with fottnder Pela Waterman by changing its name to Coalition Recordings International. The name change, being introSûcêTôn January 27, cames seven months after Waterman sold his 50% share in the company to Warner Music International, which already owned the other half. The company is also moving to East West's Electric Lighting Station building in Kensington, west London. 
Cremertakes new EMI rôle EMI Records Group artist relations director Cathy Cremer has been appointed as director of communications. Current corporate affairs director David Hughes is taking the new rôle of director of extemal affairs untii his retirement in July next year. Meanwhile. Chrysalis head of A&R Chris Briggs has been promoted to the new rôle of EMI Records Group A&R executive. Head of artist development Gordon Biggins replaces Briggs as Chrysalis head of A&R. 
Williams finds new management Former Take That singer Robbie Williams has signed a new management deaj with west London's IE Music, whose clients include Bryan Ferry and reggae singer Horace Andy. Williams, who is signed to Chrysalis, is understood ta be demoing new material. 
John goes italone BRI head of légal affairs Sara John is leavingthe association, but will continue to representthe BRI through her new independent consultancy. 
Suburban Base swîtches distributor Independent dance company Suburban Base is parting with distributor SRD at the end of the month after six years. It is holding discussions with other distributors about a new deal. 
Brat pack announced Oasis, Kula Shaker, Super Furry Animais and Manie Street Preachers are among the acts nominated for the Brat Awards, which are being stagsd by NMÈ at LondoiTsCâmden Centre on January 28. Suode, Manie Street Preachers, Pulp, Kula Shaker and Oasis are among those nominated as best band, with the top U* award to be contested by the Manies, Suede, Kula Shaker, Ash and Super Furry Animais. The show will be hosted by Radio One's Mark Radcliffe and Marc Riley. 
Flatley wins video sales race Michael Flatley's Lord Of The Dance has been confirmed as the biggest selling music video of 1996 with UK sales of1.2m.The WL release sold more than three times as many copies as its nearest rival, the SMV-released Oasis video ...There & Then. 
Burke swîtches offices Virgin Retail Group chief executive Simon Burke and PA Debbie Gregson have moved offices to 120 Campden Hill Road, London, WS 7AR. The direct phone number is 0171-792 5844, fax 0171-792 5651. 
Dion hits new high Celine Dion'sFalling Into Youachieved its sixth platinum award from the BPI last week. There were also platinum awards for Enya's Shepherd Moons (four), Crowded House's Recurring Dream - The Vety Best Of (three), Gabrielle's self-tilled album end The Prodigy's Expérience. Gold awards wcnl to The lightning Seeds' Dizry Heights and Terrorvîsion's Regular Urban Survivors, and silver to Beck's Odelay and Reverence by Faithless.  

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. httpî//www.dotmusic.coiw 
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COMMENT 
The end of the Evans era It may have made front page news, but none of us should have been surprised by the departure of Chris Evans from Radio One. We'd go as far as to say that if lie hadn't resigned, then Matthew Bannister should have shown him the door. That's nol to say we subscribe to the widespread média view that Chris Evans is A Bad Thing. Much of that is pure jealousy. On the contrary, we think he's smart and innovative. One of the best, Admittedly he is guilty of a number of errors of judgment- the resuit of him apparently having no strong mentor who can hring out best in him and tell him occasionally to shut up. But overall, judge him by what he's done, from The Big Breakfast to Don't Forget Your Toolhbrush to the Radio One Breakfast Show, and it's clear that he's a grade A entertainer. The reason he has to go is that he's no longer necessary. Chris Evans was always going to be a temporary expédient for Radio One. His presence has done much to restore the station's morale and the public perception of it. But having a personality-based, talk-based show as the shop window of a station which boasts that it is »ut music was always an uneasy compromise. Some pundits have made the mistake of suggesting everything would somehow have been OK il Evans had talked a little less and played a little more music. That misses the point of what Chris Evans is. Whatever he may think, he is not essentially a music person and simply having him play records would waste his talents. If Radio One is really confident of its new positioning and of the musical high ground it claims, it should replace the Evans show with a music show. Chris Evans and Radio One should realise they both gol very good deal out of their relationship. Il was great while il lasted. But now it's time to move on, Steve Redmond 

WEBBO 
Worldwide woes for UK acts last year was the first year since the early Seventies that a British act didn't have a number one single in the US. Okay, Donna Lewis and Everything But The Girl had long-running singles at number two, but the fact that so many of our successful acts have faiied to make an impact in the US demonstrates agulfisopeningup between us and our friends across the pond. Maybe we s, in reality, streels ahead ofthe North Americans when it cornes to musical progress-the performance of The Prodigy in America will give us indications as to the truth of that statement- but doesn't it at least partly corne down to that old chestnut. the singles chart? The assertion is often made that we shouldn't worry ahout the singles chart because we are still breaking British acts overseas. Well, with the exception of phenomena such as Oasis and Spice Girls (who hopelully, affer their flying start, will go to number one in the US), it's just not true. So many of our acts that have sold hundreds of thousands of albums at home do nothing abroad, particularly in Europe. Why? It used to be that a big record in the UK meant the média in Europe were practically falling over themselves to jump on the bandwagon. Not any more. They are so cynical ahout what a UK hit really means that the chart is ignored. A very useful tool has gone out of the window and, as each day passes, it's going to be even barder to resurrect 
Still waiting outside the phone booth Sony has always been great at reissuing deserving singles that don't make it the first time round until they are hits. Well Sony, when are you going to re-release Standing Outside A Broken Phone Booth With Money In My Hand by the Primitive Radio Gods? The excellent album that the track is taken from sneaked out in December, but that single is a hit. Please try again. 
Jon Wehster's column is a personal view 

At last..Xf m clinches 

London radio licence 

The t ic industry is cc e Radio ' lebrating tV uthority lu awarded the last London-w to alternative music station Xfm, RA deputy chief executive David Vick contacted Xfm managing director and Cure manager Chris Parry at 4.30pm on Thursday by to inform the station ■ | eight-year FM licence. The station, aimed at 15-34. year-olds, beat 24 other applicants foi the 104.9 frequency. Parry says he believes the décision is 

Sammy Jacob, progra 
at the Reàding Festival ir 

pi.llk^;Vlild»IHM 
Virgin MD Paul Conroy - "It's fantastic news. Xlm will do for indie music what Kiss 100 did for dance music." Richard Manners, PolyGrara Island Music hing - "l'm really thrilled. Ifs way m and will be a real shot in the arm for the industry." Brilliant director Neil Ferris - "Had itbeer 
been disaster. This is the station w been crying out for," John Kennedy, PolyGram UK chaii "It's fantastic news for the industr Daniel Nathan, programme direct Festival Radio - "It was a good oli and I hope they do it justice. I, for < 

^ s Steve Mason and The Cui Robert Smith among its shareholders - plans to begin broadcasting on September 1. Parry says many présen- tera are already in place and the Compa- ny will build studios for the station at its West End offices. Parrv promises Xfm will be as fresh as possible and reflect London's music scene "We've got a lot of people, at ail levels ofthe music industry, to thank for their support. I can assure everybody that the philosophy of Xfm will be the same as when we first started. Two thirds ofthe corapany is still owned by individuals who are committed to alter- 
Thursday's resuit ca third attempt to get a after two unsuccessful a 

ir Xfm's 
; in 1993 

Capital Gold faiied in its attempt to move from AM to FM, despite a pledge to the Radio Authority days before the announcement that it would triple the ming budget to around £2.7m if isful. 
K-TelbuysintoTring 
after settling dispute 
International and bought a 5% stake in the company. To allow for the acquisition, which leaves K-Tel as the biggest corporate stake-holder in Tring, the com- 
£44.5m. "j f" The deal was reached after K-Tel received an undisclosed sum as seulement of the légal action it launched against Tring and US company San Juan in 1993. K-Tel claimed breach of its copyright on 151 re- recordings of classic hits dating from the Seventies ■"ilÔlpl 1 

K-Tel managing director Pat Broderick and Tring chief executive Philip Robinson say they met at Midem Asia last May and realised they could reach a settlement. The deal was flnalised on December 17 and revealed last week. ^ h' 1 f 
faulty, but K-Tel acknowledges that Tring and San Juan secured the rights in good faith. Tring has also signed a licensing agreement with K-Tel to use the tracks at the centre of the dispute and is putting together plans for a sériés of compila- 

Cyndi Lauper arrived in the UK last week on a massive promotionai tour to back her new single, You Don't Know, which is released today (20), and first new studio album for four years, Sisters Of Avalon. She will be performing the single on a number of TV shows, including The Girlie Show, Noel's House Party and This Morning, as well as undertaking a tourof ILR stations. 

Wells getsTOTPcaretaker rôle 
ited foi National Lottery Live producer Mark Wells as temporary producer for Top Of The Pops until a long-term successor is found for Rie BlaxiH. The last TOTP produced by Blaxill will be aired on February 28; he moves to Andy Macdonald's Independiente label as director of A&R in March. Wells, 29, was tho first producer to introduce music to the lottery show. His other production crédits include Children In Need and Steve Wrighfs People Show. 

lional period until April when head of music entertainment Trevor Dann will 
TOTP achieved the highest viewing 

Dec 25) 7. Tina Turner Live (1TV, Dec 27) 4. Ferrîno Phenomenon (BBC2, Jan 1) 4. T0TP2 Spécial (BBC2, Dec 28) 2. Tom Jones (ITV, Dec 24) 2. Fetrino Clip Show IBBC2, Jan 31 2. Holland's Hootenanny (BBC2, Dec 31) 2. TOTP repeat (BBC1, Dec 28) 2. Pavarotti/Llangoilen (Ch4, Dec 26) 1. TonyBennettArena(BBC2, Dec28) 1, 

Christmas period, with 7m tuning in on Christmas Day and a further 2m watching the repeat on December 28. ITWs Tina Turner Live In 

Amsterdam on December 27 attracted the second largest audience (4.9m) in a quiet festive period for music on TV. RCA's Tony Ferrino was close behind with 4.25m tuning in for his New Year's Day programme. Jools Holland's Hootenanny on New Year's Eve attracted around 2m view- ers, 700,000 more than 1995 when the show went out against Channel Four's The White Room. • Analysts AC Nielsen Rcgister-MEAL have reported that the amount record companies spent on national press advertising throughout December was 
VL?0.m £1'4m in T995 to £1.7m in 1996. WEA was the most active press advertiser spending £251,000 in with EM1 second (£152,790). 

^ ^ ► ► ► MOSTERWATCH:WHOSIGNEDWHOINl996-p26> ► ► ► ► ► 
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UK music captures global attention 
tation of UK music propcl Worldwide s year's Brit Awards sln took o\ saies rolo this year from PolyGra is prcdicting around X30 countri will take the February event, gi ing it a global audience of aroui 80m. Last year, the show w screened in around 120 countries ABC in America will again £ 

Scandinavia and Eas that several broadcas ding to acquire the rig 

"Last year was a very high-profile the r< event because of the Michael UKm 

•âge," hc adds. "Also Iting a little bit tire the urammys." This year's 1 rope take place two days bcforc bid- Grammys on February 26 Fraser adds that the suc omi- abroad of acts like Spice Gii ased whose Wannabe single enters aser. US chart at 11 this week - has n of the world focus or 

Brits list reflects 96 s 

wealthofnew talent 
by Paul Williams 
The volume of nec through in 1996 is Lously un-nomi- 

ions, new acts Girls, Across the nominations, nev including Virgin's Spice Columbia's Kula Shaker, MCA's Colour Scene, WEA's Mark Morrison ar Polydor's Lighthouse Family are a among the most mentioned acts. 
were unveiled at the Hard Rock Café : London on Monday (January 13), is mo: than three times last year's tally and boosted by its huge 

PolyGram Sony Virgin 

XLRecordings 
Junior Boys Own 

r the | it 12 rt la Shaker and Manie ■achers are both nominated four les, while Sony dominâtes the best tish group category with three of the > places. It also claims two of the flve 
/b^n8 picked up 13 mentions, with Spice Girls the most nominated act h five in total. George Michael also 

nths. Sourcs: BRI Brit Awards presented botween 1982 and 1996; ail catégories included excapt best British producer, bastvideo by a British ac itsîngla by a Britis- 

Brit Awards chairman Paul Burger says, "1 think it's a well-balanced list and is a fair reflection of what's going on." Burger adds he is excited about the prospect of trying to match last year's show which won widespread coverage following Michael Jackson's clash with Jarvis Cocker. Comic and writer Ben Elton will host the event, which takes place at London's Earl's Court on February 24 and will be the subject of a two-hour spécial across the ITV network the following night. The Bee Gees, who are the recipiets of the 
■med te ming a 

BEST BRITISH GROUP Kula Shaker (Columbial; lightning Secds lEpicI; Manie Street Preachers (Epicl: Océan Colour Scene (MCAI; Spice Girls (Virgin) BEST BRITISH ALBUM Kula Shaker- K (Columbial: Lighthouse Family - Océan Drive (Wild Card/Polydorl; Manie Street Preachers - Euerything Must Go (Epie); George Michael- Oldor (Virgin); Océan Colour Scene - Moseley Shoals (MCA) BEST BRITISH NEWCOMER Ash (Mushroom); Alisha's Attic (Mercury); Babybird (Echo); Bluetones (A&M); Kula Shaker (Columbial: Lighthouse Family (Wild Card/Polydorl; Longpigs (Mother); Mac " Morrison (WEA); Skunk Anansie (One I Girls (Virginl BEST BRITISH SINGLE Babybird - You're Gorgeous (Echo); Kula Shaker - Tattva (Columbial; Lighthouse Family - Lifted (Wild Card/Polydor); George Michael - FostLove (Virgin); Manie Street Preachers - Design For Life (Epie I; Mark Morrison - Return Of The Mack (WEA); Oasis - Don't Look Ba ck In Anger (Création); Prodigy- Firestarter (XL Recordings); Spice Girls Wannabe (Virgin); Underworld - Born Slippy (Junior Boys Own) BEST BRITISH MALE SOLO ARTIST George Michael (Virgin ); Mark Morrison (WEA ); Simply Red (East West ); Sting (A&M I; Tricky (Fourth & Broadway) BEST BRITISH FEMALE SOLO ARTIST , , ■ , Dina Carroll (Mercuryl; Gabrielle (Go Beat); Donna Lewis (Atlantic); Louise (1 si Avenue/EMI); Eddi Reader (Blanco Y Negro) BEST BRITISH DANCE ACT . Chemical Brothers (Virginl; Jamiroquai (Sony); Mark Morrison IWtft), 

UP FOR THE AWARDS: LOUISE AND DINA CARROLL 
in(Pariophone);Mark tleindian); Space(Gut): Spice 

Prodigy (XL Recordings); Underworld (Junior Boys Own) BEST BRITISH PRODUCER Absolute/Richard Stannard/Mat Rowe; Hugh Jones; Mike Hodges; John Leckie; Tricky BEST BRITISH VIDEO Chemical Brothers - Setting Sun (Virgin); Dodgy - Good Enough (A&M); Jamiroquai - Virtual Insanity (Sony); Manie Street Preachers - Design For Life (Epie); George Michael - FastLove (Virgin); Orbital-The Box (Internai); Prodigy-Firestarter (XL Recordings); Prodigy - Breathe (XL Recordings): Spice Girls- Wannabe (Virgin); Spice Girls - Say You'll BeThere (Virgin) BEST INTERNATIONAL NEWCOMER Fun Lovin" Criminals (Chtysalis); Robert Miles (Deconstruction); Joan Osborne (Blue Gorilla/Mercury ); Présidents OtThe USA(Columbia ); The Tony Rich Project (Laface/Aristal BEST INTERNATIONAL FEMALE SOLO ARTIST Toni Braxton (Laface/Arista); Neneh Cherry (Hutl; Sheryl Crow (A&M); Coline Dion (Epie); Joan Osborne (Blue Gorilla/Mercury) BEST INTERNATIONAL MALE SOLO ARTIST The Artist (EMI); Babyface (Epicl; Bryan Adams (A&M); Beck (Geffen); Robert Miles (Deconstruction) BEST INTERNATIONAL GROUP Boyzone (Polydor); Fugees (Columbial; Présidents 01 The USA (Columbial; REM (Warner Bros ); Smashing Pumpkins (Hut) BEST SOUNDTRACK/CAST REC0RD1NG Dangerous Minds (MCA); Evita (Warner Bros); Missiomlmpossible (Mother); La Passione (East West|:Trainspotting (EMI) 

^ ^ ^ ^ JOHN HUTCHINSON: IN THE HOT SEATS - p6 ► ► ► ► 

NEWSFILE 
VOP's Spofforth joins Asda Virgin Dur Pries régional manager Andy Spofforth has joined Asda as head of music. His appointment cornes as Steve Gallant, the chain's category controller for entertainment, takes on additional responsibilities for newspapers, books and magazines. Asda, which saw its music sales increase by more than 40% in the first half of its financial year, is reviewing the look of its chart and racking following trials of newly-designed racks in several stores. 
Bush sign publishing to Famous Bush signed a Worldwide music publishing deal with Famous Music in Los Angeles lastTuesday (January 14). The agreement with the band's songwritèr and frontman Gavin Rossdale covers their recent US number one album Razorblade Suitcase and their début album Sixteen Stone. 
Avex signs first act for rock label Dance label Avex UK has signed Comish surf rock fourpiece Rootjoose as the first act on its new rock label. The imprint. the name of which will be announced at Midem, is to be overseen by Avex head of A&R James Cassidy. A new, separate marketing team for the imprint has been created to work alongside the existing dance team, he says. Rootjoose are scheduled to hâve their début single Can't Keep Living This Way releasedon Marchai. 
Midem manufacturers' guide Contrary to information given in last week's Midem manufacturers' guide, Metseyside cassette duplicator RTS has the capacity to turn over 100,000 C60s a week, not 5,000 as stated. Manufacturing brokers Key Production, who will be présent at Cannes this year. were erroneousiy omitled from the guide.  

représentation in ail but the best released on February 10. The ! •itish group category. Its most success- Wienerworld video Brits Awards '97 fea-1 
1 act are the Lighthouse Family who tures 20 clips, while the Brits '97 - The e in the running for three awards. Album Of The Year, released by Sony TV : EMI is down on its 1996 total of 16 includes tracks by Manie Street iminations with just five this year and Preachers, Kula Shaker, Prodigy and overtaken by Warner whose total of 10 Mark Morrison. 

THE BRIT AWARD NOMINATIONS 

THANKS TO MR WOGAN* EVERYBODY 
IS ASKING FOR THIS RECORDING- 

THE GOOD NEWS IS IT'S NOW AVAILABLE 
JOHN MARSH 

JOHN MARSH 
AT THE 0RGAN 0F N0RW1CH CATHEDRAL ('John Marsh is the highly esleemed and talenled newsreader and organisl, as frequently heard on Mr Wogan's highly popular wireless transmissions of the British Broadcasting Corporation) 
OS Digital OS 226 CD/OS 6226 Tape U.K. Distribution BMG/Conifer Order Desk : OI2I 500 5678 Enquiries: The Valentine Music Group Tel: 0171 240 1628 Fax: 0171 497 9242 
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The experienced financial brain 

behind the unstoppable merger' 

JOHN HUTCHINSON John Hutchinson (b. August 8,19441 1960: joins Lloyds Bank as a clerk, direct from his 0 levels at King Charles I Grammar School in Kidderminster. 1982: studies at Harvard Business Se 
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D„r,)1DC n.Mnl |f:T. PIEMENTAL • INFECTIOUS • JUNIOR BOY'S OWN • MUTE • TOMMY BOY • WARP • AKA • AD MUSIC • BACKS • FOCUS • MUSIC JAZZ * R™ ' 4AD • BEGGAR!,f^pn . IÏELLSHOCK • FIERCE PANDA • ANKST • APRIL RECORDS • BLANC • CENTURY • DAMAGED GOODS • QUAYSIDE • RUDE & COLLECTION INTERNATIONAL • . pARALLEL . QUiDED MISSILE • DRAFT • ONE STOP MUSIC • STEP 1 MUSIC • CAPTAIN OU RECORDS • DOJO LTD DEADLY • RUGGER BUGGER • S^PT - TEENCRE . . R|ALT0 . RIGHT RECORDINGS • MADACY • VERIDIAN GROUP • ROCKVIEW • SFX MUSIC EDITION LABEL • DOJO LTD, E^TION VINYL • GET^ACK RECORDS^ ^ distribut|on? cau MARTlN ADAMS ON oiSi 362 8111 
OR SEE US ON STAND 07-15 AT MIDEM. WE'LL LISTEN WITHOUT PREJUDICE. 



Howthe net will getserious in '97 

asthe highwayhypefinally fades 
The internet has deveioped from its early anorak-only days to being a true social and 
businesstool. Asthe nets audience, and potential, grows, what can we expectin 97? 

couple of years ago has heen ail but drownei out by the experience of crashed computers, slow downloads and often dreary websites. Despite this, the net doesn't go away and 
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More People 

Buy Hallmark 

Than Any Other 

Budget Label. 

HALLMARK 

No.l Budget Album Label 1996 (Source: CIN) 

HALLMARK* THE WATERFRONT * ELSTREE ROAD • ELSTREE • HERTS • WD6 3BS ' TEL 0181 207 6207 
HALLMARK ISA DIVISION OF CARLTON HOME ENTERTAINMENT 
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Title UK sales worid sales 226,000 508,000 204,200 426,500 ,120,000 UOO.OOO GreatEscape 684,900 1,976,000 

Parklife outside the UI 

STEVE LAMACQ 
Forgotto mention ittwo weeks ago, but one of last year's pre-Christmas highlights for me was Radio One's Priority Night gig at London's Underworld. Obviously l'm a little biased here, having helped book the bands, but ail four were on top form - and thinking about it, ail of them bave been touted in this column overthe pastyear. Headingthe bill were Kenickie, with Symposium, Silver Sun, and openers The Pecadiloes who bave excited labels on both sides of the Atlantic, The Pecs, with their cleverly twisting pop tunes, hail from Bedford and are currently negotiating with a US label before turning their attentions back to the UK, where there are already offers brewing... Talking about names we've helped bring you, last year's column had an almost 
MUSIC WEEK25 JANUARY1997 " 

ON A&R 
embarrassingly high number of references to Fierce Panda, the label run by journalist Simon Williams. More embarrassing still, because he's a former colleague and friend of mine, which could land us with a few claims of nepotism, but one look atthe FP index tells you how influential the label is becoming. Having already released singles by the aforementioned Pecadiloes, 3 Colours Red, Placebo, Kenickie, Tiger- and a serious of compilation EPs - Fierce Panda's next batch of impending releases includes a split single by Toaster and unsigned Glaswegians God's Boyfriend, the début by going-places Leeds band Embrace (already snapped up by Hut Records) and a cracking little record from Swiss band Chewy, who were discovered 

supporting Dodgy in Europe.Jn contrast it'sbeenaslowstart to '97 round here - not helped by my trusty tape deck packing up last week after 11 years' honourable service...Still, it managed to survive through a few interesting démos before it went, including the latest by Shoot, a powerful, trashy outfit who've already been demoed twice by one label and a big name publisherand put in a good support to The Longpigs and Space at ULU a while back...0n a purely personal level though, favourite of the week cornes from Pure Grain-featuring a couple of ex Family Cats. It's a warm, lyrically tenderfour-songthing.with a mature, almost mid Eighties indie feel about it. Nice  
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^"I didn't go that way because l'm a atubbora git," 

DAV D BOW E 

though we duplicated the live experience in the studio," says Bovvie, who stresses that everything was recorded in eight days flat. Bowie's songwriting collaboration with Gabrels runs along différent Unes to that with Brian Eno - his partner on the acclaimed Low/Heroes/Lodger "■ trilogy. "Reeves and I workin | essentially the 
have virtually 

NVIGORATED BY NINETIES SOUNDS 
of perspective," says Bowie. There is more of a bond concerning musical ideas, whereas Brian and I often start from différent directions - he bas a pretty set idea of where he wants to go, 
interesting." The release of Littie Wonder has emphasised Bowie's conversion to drum & bass: two tracks on Outside also contained jungle elements and he reworked the classic The Man Who Sold The World in that style for single release iast year. However, he points ont that the genre's rhythms are only 

album. "There's also a lot of pure industrial on there, and one track, The Last Thing You Should Do, even goes back to the area I was working on with Low; ifs not that dissimilar from Sound & Vision," he says. RCA marketing director Kristina Kyriacou says that the record Company will be pressing home the message that Earthling représenta Bowie's most accessible work for some time, "Ifs a lot 
albums and we believe that it has a great deal of longevity," she says. "Earthling is a very dynamic, bold 

exhibition/auction in aid of War Child will feature his artistic tribute to Sixties singers The Walker Brothers. Bowie's admiration for Scott Walker dates back to the mid-Sixties and he has subsequently followed the enigmatic artisfs solo career with avid interest. In fact, Walker approached Bowie and Eno with plans for ' ;he wake of Heroes, but ■ realised. nslhs eleft isto work with Scott W Bowie. "He's a pioneer and a renegade, 
The vigour displayed on Earthling guarantees that this description is equally applicable to Bowie himself. 

Act David Bowie Label: RCA Project album Songwriten David Bowie Producen act Publisbet; Tintoretto Music/Exploded View Music Studio: Glass Released: February 3 ^ 

3 COLOURS RED 
HAS McGEE FOUND THE NEXT BIG THING? 

at in the Vuckovic, "and that's going to give u, ys. "If my some dont. He's got a right fuck-you their attitude, so it's nice to be his protégé 

They have it . I think this 
:c ssiÊr- is the serious. W^sTeTcoloto d hwShTs: 

MUSIC WEEK 25 JANUARY 1997 
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Congratulations to thé Dlinistry of Sound for UK Sales 
in eucess of HBO.OOO units of tlie number one album. 

Tbe llnnual II. miued by Pote long and Boy George 

See 3ino ht (IliDEm "31, | 
TEL: 0033 y 23 38 oslî 

Corning in ilarcfi, Pete ïong S Bog George reunited for Bance llation 3 
on inistru of Goond. disiriliuteijjj] 3jy/G ' | 

3mv[ÂM0 PieTinumloGic 
i Stubd no. 03.35 

3mv 

^1 
rv nEimoflH HOUSE. 81 IUestoo STOEET: IOODOO SEf 3B inBiL:iDOiiiE.2ii2fC0IHPuSE81IE.CO Tel:oiii 31 
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THE OFFICIAL UK CHARTS L.  a 
White Town's >Abort, j1 ■■ Retry, Fail? EP sold nearly 120,00.0.copies l-'ist wceKto dbbutat nuijit>êr..Qne. It's the 67th singlejn chart hiatory to début at ' number'one but only the fourth by a prevjouslyjJ ncharted act - if we exclude chanty records. The previous instances were Whigfield (Saturday Night) in 1994, Robson & Jerome (Unchained MelodyAVhite Cliffs Of Dover) in 1995 and Babylon Zoo (Spacernan) in 1996. Babylon Zoo debuted at number one exactly a year ago, and are centred on 

ftâijmrWhite Twm.igïiKMwge MÏdiand-based (Derby) and comprise in thëir éhfirèty of Iridjan-bqrnjyoti Mishra. >Abort, Retry, Fàn? was first Tilêâséd late last year on thaPaSsT. " " being picked ûp 

Hawkes held sway for five weeks with The One And Only. White Town's début is bad news for Tori Amos, whose Professional Widow (It's Got To Be Big) consequently slips to number two, even though ils sales expanded by 6% last week. And, while Tori's cunent album Boys For Pele 
album chart, her début 1 album Little Earthquak its fifth birthday by retuming at number 69. It's one of more than a hundred Warner Music titles re- 

1991, the otherto 1994. East 17's precipitous plunge from three to 15 with Hey Child will be viewed by many as the record buyers' verdict of Brian Harve/s pro-drug interview, In truth, the record had no legs from the start, and was in the 
chart, the die being cast before the storm broke. It's probably more fruitful to look at the status of East 17's current hit album, Around The World - The Joumey So Far, for evidence of how the controversy has affected their fanbase -'àhd that remains static at number ' 17. . iCity Eight years ago thiftweek, Tel scored the first and bïggest of their British hits, reaching number eight with Thaf s The Way Love Is. This week, the group's former lead singer Byron Stingily makes hiasolo bpw, number 14 with the fon jmash Get Up number one clu (Everybody). 
schedule for a Top 10 place in mid-week 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

VERSUS LAST WEEK 
( AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE 

SINGLES 

IlUi lAMi 

il 

- which would have created a new record - though there were only three at the end of the day. Despite the continuing high tumover at the top, there is some evidence that the number of new entries invading the chart every week is actually beginning to décliné, This week, though there are 13 new entries to the Top 40, there are only three more in the rest of the Top 75. Even more encouraging is the fact that of the 200 best-selling singles in the UK last week only 17 were new entries (that's the 200 best sellers, as opposed to the Top 200, a wholly différent proposition as many records are "starred out" of the chart). Sofarin 

It's amazing to think that for ail their hits - 34 of them, induding six number ones, Slade have a misérable chart record with hits albums. Suprisingly, their new Feel The Noize - Greatest Hits compilation, which débuts this week at number 19; is their highest charting "best ofîyèt. They reached number 21 with Slade Smashes in,1980, number 89 with Slade's Gfeals in 1984 and number 34 with Wall OfHits in 1991. AU ofthe ^above, including the ne released on Polydor. 

WhatYouWantby Texas to the top of the Airplay chart this week, even though its 1,532 plays are inferior to those of the outgoing number one 2 Become 1 by the Spice Girls (1,736 plays), the number five hit Step By Step by Whitney Houston (1,573 plays) and Tony Braxton's Un-Break My Heart, which falls 2-6 but still gotspun 1,670 times last week. Of ail the stations monitored by Music Control, Radio One remains the most in-tune with record buyers. Its top three this week - Tori Amos, Texas and White Town - are the same as in the sales chart, albeitin a différent order. It remains the only enthusiastic supporter of Orbital's Satan - fourth on its playlist with 25 plays. The other stations monitored played Satan on average less than one apiece last week, and most of that was on chart shows. 

Alan Jone 

Babybird, whose latest single Candy Girl is struggling elsewhere despite the overwhelming success of You're Gorgeous. Radio One played Candy Girl 25 times last week, and delivered 87% of its audience. Babybird's mainman Stephen Jones also co-wrote the Lightnlng Seeds latest smash Sugar Coated Iceberg, which did nearly as well at Radio One with 24 plays but was more widely 
HeygChild by East 17 moves 26-17 on the Airplay chart. The fact it was increasing airplay anyway makes it hard to détermine how much effect Brian Harvey's pro-drugs proclamation had on the record, though it was temporarily, at least, dropped by seven stations. Whether they will persist or not is a moot point, not least because the record is in àny case not nearly as popular as If You Ever. I Can't Make You Love Me continues to overshadow Older as radio's preferred eut from George Miohael's Older EP. I Can't Make... registered 293 plays last week, compared to OldeFs 373 but gained the higher Airplay chartplacing-43 against 59 - as it's mainly the smaller stations who continue to expose Older. Added together, the two tracks' audiences gave the EP the 25th biggest audience in radio last week. The Baekstreet Boys have placed four singles in the Top 15 of the sales chart in the past year with little support from radio. Their latest single Quit Playing Games (With My Heart) is their best recieved yet at retail and on the airwaves. While it slips 2-4 on sales, it jumps 36-16 on Airplay this 'eek. Alan Jon 

Need 1o be kept up 1o dote wHh the live music scene in the UK? 
...tours report is the answer. 
• New tours, support slots, showeases, festivals and one-off dates 
. Full alphabetical listings of fortheoming live dates and festivals 
. Long range day by day diary of live dates, grouped by town 
. Ustings right up to the end of '97 - updated every week 
. Contact numbers for management, booking agents, pr, promoters and labels 
If you would like to find ou. why Tours Report should lond on your desk ^ Richard Coles or Anna Spemi on 017! 921 5906/5957 H a sarppte fggÊÊÊÊÊ 

tours, 

report 

the UK's only dedieated weekly tours guide 
Brought lo you by MIRO 
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Love to Love you / runaM/ay 

««»« [ IH^H the new single • out now on cd 
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11 j 18 K *2 Columbia SHAKER 1CDK (SM) Kula Shaker (Leckie/Mills/Shep/Dodge) SHAKER 1MC/SHAKER1LP 37 34 osGARBAGE* MushraomD31450|3MV/BMG| Garbage (Garbage) C31450/L31450 CO 5, 8 THE VERY BEST OF Buddy Holly(Petty/Jacobs) DinoDINCD 133 (P) D1NMC133/- 
12 i lfj SHERYLCROW * A&M 5406092 (F) Sheryl Crow (Crow) 5405904/- 38 27 „ IF WE FALL IN LOVE TONIGHT * Wanrar Bros 9362464672IW| Rod Stewart (Variousl 9362464674/- Crt 43 „ WILDESTDREAMS * OH Tina Tumer(Horn/Vaiious} Parlophone CDEST 2279 (E) TCEST 2279/EST 2279 
13 44 THE SCORE *3 Columbia 4835492 (SM) Fugees (Prakazrel-Prasl 4835494/4835491 39 37 ,25 DEFINITELY MAYBE *5 Création I3MV/VI Oasis (Oasis/Ceyle) CRECD169/CCRE169/CRELP169 cc 52 ,0 THADOGGFATHER Snoop Doçgy Oogg (Snoop Doggy OoggOE Interscope INTD 90038 (BMG) ûBrooks/Sneed/Arfen&Rairl INTC90C5'- 
14 j 27DREAMLAND* Deconstruction 74321391262 (BMGI Robert Miles (Miles) 74321391264/74321391261 A 40 - 3 THE PREACHER'S WIFE (OST) Ansta 74321441252 ibmgi Wbimey Houston (WarrerVHoustorVVarious) 7432)441254/- cc 53 60 ALLCHANGE* Castdeckiel Po^rS293lM| 
15 , 75 JAGGED LITTLE PILL *7 Maverick/Reprise 9362459012(W) Alanis Morissette (Morissette/Ballard)9362459014/9362459011 41 « 23 RETURN OFTHE MACK • WEA0630145862(W| C7 5, 79 CARRY ON DP THE CHARTS • THE BEST OF *6 Gofcsîssmif) 
16 s 30 RECURSING OREAM ■ THE VERV BEST Of *3 CapMCDESix2283(8 Crowded House IFinn/Finn/Froom/Voittli) TCEST2283/EST2283 A 42 56 

8 BACKSTREETMYS»^ JIVBI69MPCMPBi69(P) fifi 55 z, A MAXIMUM HIGH» uo Shed Savon (Sheldonl P0M1CwS^ 
17 , „ AROUND THE WORLD ■ THE JOURNEY SO FAR *2 tato^iF) 43 33 3, FREE PEAGE SWEET ★ A&M 5405732 (F) Dodgy (Jones) 5405734/5405771 fiQ ua LITTLEEARTHQUAKES» EastWest7567823582(W) ToriAmos(Sigerson/Amos/Rosse/StanleY) 7567823584/7567823581 

44 « Chrysalis CDCHR 6113 (E) ninals) TCCHR6113/CHR6113 70 6 

il 1 Q fiiiwl GREATEST HITS - FEELTHE NOIZE Poiydorsmt™ rte 35 7 EMMERDANCE • |5 I J U  Slade (Chandler/Leal 5371054/- **3 Woolpackers IWrighl) 71 » 
une Rynn (Stock/Aitken/Wright) 46 - 72 L 

A 21 ' NUDE 6MC/NUDE 6LP 47 4 ALISHA ROLES THE WORLD» 70 wm REGULARURBANSURVIVORS• -.TotalVegasVEGASCD3|E) ' J Terrorvision (Norton) / VE6ASTC 3/VE6ASLP 3 
" Orbital (Hartnoll/Hartnoll) 74 r ■ GOLD-GREATEST HITS *3 

75 = 
24 en ,6 NATURAL* **** Peter André (Various) 
25 2 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
40 tî a Title Label/CD (Distributor) iË J3 5 Artist CassA4nyl 10» 2 THE ANTHEMS '92-"97 United Dance UMCD 003/UMMC 003/UMLP 003 IP| 

n i i» ANNUAL II ■ PETE TONG & BOY GEORGE ★ 11 ^ 9 THE ULTIMATE PARTY ANIMAL Global Télévision RADCD 47/RADMC 47/- (BMG) 1 1 Ministry 01 Sound ANNCD 96/ANNMC 96/- (3MV/SM) 12 » 3 WORLD DANCE ■ THE DRUM t BASS EXPERIENCE f»Wl 
o , 2 THE NO 1 MOTOWN ALBUM PolyGram TV 5307642/5307644/- (F) 13" ,, THE LOVE ALBUM III* Virgin VTDCD 104/VTDMC104/- (El 
o 2 g NOWTHAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 35 *5 O EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOW 35/rCNOW 35/NOW 35 (E) 14,2 6 DANCE TIP 2000 wamer.esp/Global TV RADCD 50/RADMC 50/- (BMG) 
rt 3 6 HITS 97 t wamer.esp/Global W/SonylV MOODCD 49/M00DC 49/- (SM| 15 2 THE GREATEST CLASSICAL MOVIE ALBUM TetaicoM* STAC288(V- 
c 5 48 TRAINSPOniNG (OST) *2 3 FMI Premier CDEMC3739l/TCEMC3739/EMC3739(E) 16 3 

7 SMASH HITS MIX 97 • VirginVTDCDtlOIEl VTDMC 110/- 
e 6 ,o THE BEST SIXTIES ALBUM IN THE WORLD,,.EVER! 11 * O Virgin VTDCD 1IWDMC106/- (E) 17E S THE BEST DOS ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! ★ ■ Virgin VTDCD 66/VTDMC 66/-(E) 
7 14 ,5 HEARTBEAT - NUMBER1 LOVE SONGS OF 'BOS ★ / RCA/Global Télévision RADCD 46/RADMC 46/- (BMG) 1 D m THIS YEAR'S LOVE (WILL LAST FOREVER) XXX IO «U* J Sony TV/Global TV MOODCD 48/M00DC 48/- (SM) 
Q 7 6 CLUB MIX 97 • o PolyGram TV 5532012/5532014/- (F) 19 5 ,2 HUGE HITS 1996» warnar.esp/Global TV/Sony TV MOODCD 50/MOODC 50/- (SM) 

si g| 20 13 THE fll-L TIME GREATEST LOVE SONGS... • 20 » 5 HITS ZONE '97 • PolyGram TV5531872(F) 5531874/- 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OF THE WEEK 

KIX'96 TOP 10 

8 Ufibresk My Heart 

TRACKOF THE WEEK 

- X 

\ 
\ 

o 
Q 
< 
□C 

SAY WHAT YOU WANT 15 YOUR WONIAN 
COLD ROCKAPARTY 

DONT LET GO (LOVEjj 

MONDAY MORNING Ca- « Control UK Tilles rankej by total numbe. g plays .a Radio Oae tom 00.00 on Suaday I? Janaa^ 1997 an.il 24.00 on Saluday 18 Jaauan, 1937 

ai 

1 1 1 ^BECOME 1 Spica Girls (Vitflin) 1736 1609 
2 IINRBFAR MY HEARTTnniRrnrtnnILaFace/Aristal 1731 1570 3 -, STFP RY STFP Whirnev Houston (Aristal '397 1434 4 SAY WHAT YOU WANT Texas IMercurv) 1135 1396 nnNT CRY FOR ME ARGENT1NA Madonna (Warner Brosl 1101 1317 fi 5 ONE & ONE Robert MilBsfeaturina Maria NavIerlDaconstruclionl 1289 1232 7 LOVING EVERY MINUTE UqhthousefamilTlWild Card/Polydor) 1371 1209 8 DONT MARRY HER Beautihil South IGol Discsl 1175 1176 9 OONT LET GO (LOVE) EnVoquelEastWestAmerical 834 1124 10 ,n SUGAR COATED ICEBERG UqhtninqSeedsIEaic) '010 1042 11 1 CAN MAKE YOU FEEL GOOD Ka.arra (Virqinl 803 12 COSMIC GIRL Jamiroquai (Sony S2I 980 871 13 YOUR WOMAN White Tovm (Cbrysalis) 824 =14 ALL BYMYSELF Câline Dion (Epicl 946 822 822 

17 EVERYDAYIS A WINDING ROAD Sheryl CrowlASM) 950 637 18 QUIT PLAY1NG GAMES (WITH MY HEART) Baoteet Boys (Ji.el 175 627 19 WALK ON BY Gabrielle (Go Beat) 591 OVER ANO OVER Puif Johnson IColumhiol 435 586 21 HEY CHILO East 17 (Loodoni 327 524 HORNY Mark Morrison (WEAi 582 516 23 WHERE 00 YOU GO No Mercy (Arista) 254 478 24 INMYARMS Erasure (Mutai 339 477 25 PROFESSIONAL W1DOW (ITS GOT TO BE BIG) Ton Amns (EastWM il 281 462 26 1 LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER Donna Lewis lArlanno/Eesl West) 498 454 27 BREAKEAST AT TIEEANY'S Deep Blue Somethinr, (Interscope/MCA) 444 452 28 ■ A DIFFERENT BEAT Boytone IPoiydorl 739 451 29 ur BETCHA BY GOLLY WOW! The Artist INPG/EM1) 582 377 30, ra- WITHOUT LOVE Donna Lewis (Atlantic) 282 358 

VIRGIN 
m independent local stations trom 00.00 on Sunday 12 Januaty unli 

YOU-RE GQRGEOUS Bob» B^ 

ATLANTIC 252 

NOWOMAN. NO LOVINGEVERYMINIITF 
SUGAR COATED ICEBERG LCJYf O ME ARGENT IN A 

pKslaMni,om.oMonSMtoti;Jan^,99;uniilMQOonSa||irfain 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 25 JAIMUARY 1997 
>ik music control 

1 « 1 ii 
UK 

«15. Label Tolal piays Toai Audience %+cr- 

SD 
.a s SAY WHAT YOU WANT Texas Mercury 1532 +27 66.91 +47 

2 i 2 BECOME 1 Spice Girls Virgin 1736 -8 63.14 -TI A 3 3 DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA Madonna Warner Bros 1384 +18 58.65 +3 A 4 6 SUGAR COATED ICEBERG Lightning Seeds Epie 1182 +5 51.45 +8 A 5 7 G 8 STEP BY STEP Whitney Houston Arista 1573 +3 50.86 +12 e 3 2 15 UNBREAK MY HEART Toni Braxton Laface/arista 1670 -11 49.92 ! -31 7 3 8 DON'T MARRY HER Beautiful South Go! Dises 1304 n/c 48.46 ! -7 
A 8 „ 30 S DONT LET GO (LOVE) En Vogue East West America 1231 +33 46.45 | +28 A 9 17 5 YOUR WOMAN White Town Chrysalis 872 +79 42.80 +42 A 10 s 103 2 PR0FESSI0NAL WIDOWdT'S GOTTO BE BIG) Tori Amos East West 583 +48 41.68 +30 11 7 13 ONE & ONE Robert Miles Featuring Maria Nayler Deconstruction 1304 -5 37.46 -33 12 20 4 ICANMAKEYOU FEELGOOD Kavana Virgin 936 +13 32.89 n/c A 13 27 5 OVER AND OVER Puff Johnson Columbia 693 +35 31.94 +39 14 10 9 HORNY Mark Morrison WEA 583 -18 31.91 -32 15 9 9 LOVING EVERY MINUTE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 1311 -12 30.98 -19 
A 16 63 2  HIGHEST CLIMBER  QUIT PLAYING GAMES (WITH MY HEART) Backstreet Boys Jive 671 +251 30.19 +85 ▲ 17 „ 33 3 HEY CH1LD East 17 London 584 +65 28.91 +57 A 18 „ 53 2 WALK ON BY Gabrielle Go Beat 653 +75 26.97 +26 ▲ 19 31 163 2 DOYOUKNOW Michelle Gayle Ist Avenue/RCA 866 +69 26.46 +55 20 , 5 10 COSM1C GIRL Jamiroquai Sony S2 964 -14 25.87 -72 

21 13 15 12 EVERYDAYIS A WINDING ROAD Sheryl Crom A&M 761 -41 23.39 -49 
A 22 : 55 2 IN MY ARMS Erasure Mute 527 +39 23.36 +34 

23 „ 13 6 AU BYMYSELF Celine Dion Epie 849 ■15 23.23 -27 
A 24 23 3 PEOPLE HOLD ON Lisa Stansfield Vs Dirty Rotten Scoundrels Arista 416 +24 23.03 +19 
A 25 SATURDAY NIGHT Suede Nude 293 +87 21.48 +4 ▲ 26 U 32 3 COLD ROCK A PARTY Me Lyte East West America 211 +66 20,57 +54 

27 1! 18 5 IN THE MEANTIME Spacehog Sire 254 +15 20.48 -28 ▲ 28 HEDONISM (JUST BECAUSE YOU FEEL GOOD) Skunk Anansie One Little Indian 392 +160 20.28 +123 
A 29 35 73 2 SATAN Orbital Internai 80 +4 19.95 +21 ▲ 30 53 0 1 DISCOTHEQUE U2 Island 272 +154 19.86 +106 
A 31 3; 34 3 GET UP (EVERYBODY) Byron Stingily Manifesto/mercury 212 +51 19.79 +18 

32 16 8 16 IF YOU EVER East 17 Featuring Gabrielle London 866 -31 19.70 -56 
33 70 2 BEETLEBUM Blur Food/Parlophone 297 +57 17.48 n/c 

A 34 M 351 2 CANDY GIRL BabyBird Echo 285 +169 17.38 +21 
A 35 3, 267 2 AINT NOBODY LL Cool J Geffen/MCA 203 +48 16.79 +3 ▲ 36 99 164 1 WHERE DO YOU GO No Mercy Arista 508 +100 16.26 +154 

37 31 29 21 1 LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER Donna Lewis Atlantic/East West 521 -7 16.09 -3 
A 38 B WE COULD BE KINGS Gene Polydor 94 +65 15.85 +2, 
A 39 <9 228 2 DAY BEFORE YESTERDAY'S MAN Supernaturals Food/Parlophone 208 +39 14.53 +1T1 

A 40 /'a 26 20 BREAKFAST ATTIFFANY'S Deep Blue Somelhing Interscope/MCA 491 +1 14.30 +4 
A 41 Ai 19 17 YOU'RE GORGEOUS Baby Bird Echo 380 -21 13.69 +1 

- ▲ 42 „ 128 1 REMEMBERME Blue Boy Pharm 61 +9 13.33 +55 1 A 43 51 72 1 1 CAN'T MAKE YOU LOVE ME George Michael ■ Aegean/Virgin 293 +46 13,22 +8 
44 10 14 B A DIFFERENT BEAT Polydor 495 -59 13.13 -76 

A 45 66 169 1 STREET DREAMS Nés , Columbia 121 +17 13.10 +49 
▲ 46 136 293 1 COME BACK BRIGHTER • Reef h. Sony S2 70 +56 12.55 +155 
▲ 47 1M 0 . 1 LITTLEWONDER David Bowie RCA 132 +128 12.03 +326 

▲ 48 DONT SPEAK 
    BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS   MOST ADDED  No Doubt MCA 277 +301 11.81 +335 

49 33 25 1. NO WOMAN, NO CRY Fugees Ruffhouse/Columbia 336 -48 11.56 -45 
▲ 50 1 SHOTTHE SHERIFF — BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE — Warren G Def Jam 212 +259 U.AO +366 

MOI UK_ Carpled Itcn dâi 0 gaifeie) ta 00 00 on Sorday 11 Jmbiï 1997 unljl 2(,l)0 on SalonJav IB Januatv 199?. Stations ranked by audienco Pgufes tesed on latest haif-how Rajar « Audioncfl increase A incoasnS 7+'» or more 
TOP 10 GROWERS 

1 QUIT PLAYING GAMES (WITH MY HEART) Backstreet Boys (Jive) 671 480 2 YOUR WOMAN White Town IChrysalisI 872 384 3 DO YOU KNOW Michelle Gayle (Ist Avenue/RCA) 866 355 4 SAY WHAT YOU WANT Texas (Mercury) 1532 323 " 5 DONT LET GO (LOVE) En Vogue (East West America) 1231 302 " 6 WALK ON BY Gabrielle (Go Beat) 653 279 7 WHERE DO YOU GO No Mercy (Arista) 508 254 
8 HEDONISM (JUST BECAUSE VOU FEEL GOOD) Stotk Anansii (One Utde tadianl 392 241 9 HEY CHILD East 17 (London) 584 230 10 DONT CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA Madonna (Warner Bros) 1384 209 © Music Control UK. Chart shows uacks boastint 

MUSIC WEEK 25 JANUARY 1997 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
1 DONT SPEAK No Doubt (MCA) 37 17 10 2 YOUR WOMAN White Town (Chrysalis) 56 49 8 3 1 SHOTTHE SHERIFF Warren G (Def Jam) 27 19 8 4 WALK ON BY Gabrielle (Go Beat) 61 53 6 5 CANDY GIRL Baby Bird (Echo) 35 23 6 fi BEFTLEBUM Blur (Food/Parlophone) 41 30 5 7 DISCOTHEQUE uailslendl 32 19 5 8 QUIT PLAYING GAMES (WITH MY HE Backstreet Boi /s(Jivel 54 42 4 9 HEDONISM IJUST BECAUSE YOU FEE Skuck Anansie (One Utile Indien) 34 24 4 

10 DO YOU KNOW Michelle Gayle (Ist Avenue/RCA) 56 47 3 

> 
S 
cz 
> 

CD CD J ® Music Control UK. Chart shows tracks b r of station aods (add defined as four cr more pîays) 
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V: rror dance update 

i» »« 

kiss plans 

radio one 

challenge 
Ihe launch of the new Vorkshire based Kiss 105 in Febmary will herald Ihe stad of simullaneous live broadcasls 
network comprising Ihe new station and the two established ILRs, London's Kiss 100 and Manchesteds 5S 102, 

ef programming Loma Clarke says.Ts a big chunk of the country and outside of Scolland those are the key urban areas,* She addslhatthereisa posslbilily ILRs in other areas will be added later. Other programmes recelving 
Most significanlly, on Fridoy nights Kiss will now be able ta provide a direct challenge ta Pete Tong's Essential Sélection i ne new y dance show on Radio One wilh coast station Judge Jules' popular show Febmary 14. coveringthesameslr"""1""""" '''' ' 

be Cari Cox's Salurday night mix show (1 Ipm-lam) and the Chris Forbe's Sunday R&B Chart (4pm-6pm). The new Yorkshire and East 
ve already 

The expanded audience will ailow Kiss access ta a TSA (total service area) of around 16m people and clties such as London, Manchester, Leeds, Sheffield, Bradford and Flull. 

are getting an excellent response,' says Mike Gray, gtoup programme dlrector for Kiss 102 and Kiss 105. Full détails of Kiss 105's DJ rosier and schedule will be announced shortly. 

Building on that 

& 
be headllning Ihe flrst WMf'Brat Week" glg al the Vlbes Nlght at London's The Rocket. The dotes (or The Aloof tour, durlng whlch they will be supporled by Athletlco DJs, are: Mandela Hall, Belfast (February 15); Lemon Tree, Aberdeen (18); Fat Sams, Dundee (19); Newcastle Unlversify (20); Hacienda, Manchester (21 ); Leadmlll, Sheffield (25); Cockpit, Leeds (26); Lelcester Unlversity (27); Bournemouth Unlversity (28); Union One, Derby (March 1 ); Fornham, Surrey Institute (6); ULU, London (7); The Institue, Birmingham (8); The Room, Hull (13); and The Alleycal, Readlng (15). 
flava returns on valentine's day 

s i d e club, .chart; 

@: 
YOU GOT THE LOVE The Source 

Flava, Channel Fouris hc video show whlch (ocuses on r&b, rap, reggae and jungle. The show mode Ils début las) Aprll and Is produced by the Brlxton-based Independent production company Brlghter 
When broadcast last year, the show out- performed many other muslc-based programmes Includlng, apparently, Channel Fouris own Whlte Room, whlch was axed late last year. The shoWs assoclate producer Domlnlc Benjamin is jubilant about the 

coverage for videos, whlch In many cases wauld otherwlse only have got cable coverage, was a vital Ingrédient In helplng break a number of records last year, says Benjamin. "1 thlnk we've helped In a blg way," he says. "We were the tlrst people to show the video of Fugees"Kllllng Me Sotlly" whlch, unbelievobly, the Chart Show turned down. We were olso the tlrst to show LL Cool J's 'Doln' IF video." Flava is negollatlng wllh Ihe Wu Tang Clan to host a show and videos llned up to be shown Include tracks by Bounty Klller, Tony Tonl Tone, Redman, D'Angelo and Nas. Flava will be broadcast at 12.30pm every Fridoy Irom February 14 on Channel Four. 

RAC;^AJ "WH^ ARf. tH^y KOYf? 
ANI> OUT NEXT WEEK 

VV,1 V 12#* CD1 CD2#+ | 

INCLUDES MIXES BY 1^ i^Dr-uurC+DA y PESHAY* THE UNDERDOG# ATTICA BLUES+ 
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Club: FourplayatThe Jazz Bistro/Smithfields, London EC1. Saturdays, 9pm- 2.30Qm. 

Capaclty/PA/ spécial features: 800/12K/four clubs in one cover funk, jungle, drum & bass, northem soul. Door policy: 'Ta be honest, Ibe/re the mostunco-oporative people on the door l've ever met. But corne as you are,' - Mlchael Ollvelra-Salac. Music policy: Four rooms, four sounds. DJS: The Mutantz, Faze Action, SolarQuest, WildcofWill. Spinning: 'Fistful Of Dubplates EP'; RandyMuller'Can Live Without Your Love'; Talking Heads 'Bom Under Punches'; Mike & Rich 'Egoyloask; Liquid Liquid 'Ottimo'. DJ's view: hnsteadofhavingatoken jungle room like some clubs, Fourplayis four rooms co-existing togefher. Ifsfab,'-The Mutanz. Industry view: 'A club for people with multiple personalities,*- Laura Craik, The Face. Ticket price: £6/E3 before lOam. 

maw mastermind the 

nu yorican soul sound 
With a number one in RMs Cool Culs chart, heovy radio support and subslantial video exposure under their belt, Tolkin Loud/Meroury look set to notch up a chart hit with'Runawoy'. Ihefirst single releasetrom their eagerly-awaited Nu Yorican Soul project. Masterminded by Masters AtWoïk'skenny'Dope' Gonzalez and Little Louie Vega, "Nu Yorican Soul' is an all-stor album-due to be releasedinApril-tocusing on New Yorks unique 

(usions of Latin, ja^unu disco dance styles strelching bock to the earlySevenlies. 
on the LPinclude George Benson, RoyAyers, DJ JazzyJeff, Jocelyn Brown, singer India and Vince Montana, leader of the legendary Seventies disco octTheSalsoul Orchestra whooriginallyrecorded 'Runowayin 1976. the Nu Yorican Soul project aclually began life as 

ut doing a project uwjuse there was a mulual respect between us. Il was around that lime lhatthe Nervous record came out and using that as a starting point the project grew,' soys 
TheLPisajointventure with Talkin Loud owning rights (or Europe, Avex for Japon and GiantSteps/ Universel covering the US. In Marcha Nu Yorican Soul review show willlake place in New YorK's Central Pork and there are plans to bring the show overto the 

Montana and a fuit orchestra. Then there'll be a |and which tourwilhasmallercore band," says Martin. Gonzalez and Vega are unconcerned that much of the Nu Yorican Soul material is a world away from the club tracks with which they 
"Certain DJs are not going to understand il but "Basicolly, we'rejusfgonnakeepon we doingitunlilitsinksin.And hooked up by the lime they figure if out, 

Kennyand sluff, on to the next louie a Olympics,'says Gonzalez, couple of Nu Yorican Soul's years ago "Runowa/ is releosed next " Monday (27). 

Reel 2 Real's frontman and producer Ertck Mortllo looks set to top info a massive new audience with the announcement that he Is to be the In- house DJ on MTV's popularyouth show Stngled Out. Not only Is the show avallable to cable and satellite subscrlbers throughout the US but Is also broadcasl three times a week on MTV Europe. Plctured obove Is 23- year-old Ertck playing It cool with the shov/s voluptuous présenter Jenny McCorthy, who says, "Ertck Is real...Ior real." Wow! Away from the TV screens Ertck Is puttlng the flntshlng touches to Reel 2 Real's new single, "Mueve La Codera', which (uses Latln-Cuban élé- ments with Atrican house beats. The track also sees Reel 2 Real teamtng up with South Amerlca's answer to Boyzone, Proyeclo Uno. The track will be releosed In March on Positiva and looks a good bet to glve Reel 2 Real their slxth UKTop 20 hit. 
twisted/mca in absolutely fabulous deal 
Suzanne Palmer, the singer (eatured on fîie Absoliité's euftent chart hit T Belleve', bas been picked up for an album deal by Twisted/MCA. As well as 'I Belleve', Chlcago-based Palmer was also the Voice on The Absolute's début club hit, "There Wlll Corne A Day", which was releosed by the New York Indle Tribal two years ago when the label was belng run by Twisted's managing dlrector Rob Dl Stefano. 

Di Stefano Is pleased to have secured a reunion with Palmer. "We are delighted to have secured the services ol such a great singer and we plan to pitch her into the studio immedialely with Twisled assoclaled producers," he says. Already llned up to work with the singer are Twlsted malnstays Eric Kupper and Murk, as well as the UK's Charles Webster, Si Bradshaw and Portugal's Underground Sound Of Llsbon. "Ifs also 

i Imposslblllty that Suzanne wl work In the future agaln with Absolute producer Mark Plcchlotti," says Bill Brewsler, label manager for Twlsted UK. The tirst Palmer product Is due out In Aprll and wlll spearhead a host of new Twlsted releases. "Whalwe'll be trying to do this year Is taklng the artlsts that are already assoclaled with us on to another level but also bringlng In a lot ot tresh talent as well," says Brewster. 

the cool cuts hotline 

Os]K 

Sis 



newsdesk: 0171-620 3636 

volume pays tribute to 

photographer harding 

through hf 

yolume'aie to releose a spécial sel entilled 'Sall/s tic Memory, which reaiures a 44-page booklet ot Hording's piclures and a CD featuring many of the arlists she worked wilti such as System 7, (lie Drum Club, Orbital, Spooky and Meal Beat Manifesta. 

James Hyman - dlrector of dance programmlng, MTV 
"Video can undoubtedly boost an artisfs prolile during the transition tram 'underground' 

"The main reason we did the Project wos thaï while many peuple will know the pictures, they might not bave been aware Sally took Ihem. We also Ihought ilwas nice to collect Ihem ail logelher. Bands she'd worked with were ringing us up and saying lhat if we did anylhing the/d like to be involved,* soys Rob Deacon, 

"If us lot - Orbital, The Aphex Twin, Spooky, Drum Club - werè " side of Ihings Ihen Sally ' " '.ovedbyall 
bad word to say about an She was truly unique in ai industry as fickle as ours. 

as ogrophs included in uooklel are previously, unpublished. Ail proceeds frc 
belween a lot of the bands on it,' says Deacon. Loi Irom The Drum Clubs says, 

wlll go to the charily Shelter o requesled by her parents. 'Sall/s Photographie Memor/is released on February 24. 

Sonya Madan, one of the Icons of the Indle guttar scene through her rote as lead singer In the group Echobelty (and appearances on Vie & Bob's Shooling Stars) Is the latest rocker to throw In the lowel and make a dance record. Madan's partner In crime Is none olher than Victor Imbres, the renowned Washlngton-based producer who had a huge club hit last year wlth Alcatraz's 'Give Me Lu/. Thls unlikely pair collaborated late last year with Imbres provldlng a backlng track and Sonya addlng the metody and lyrlcs. The resuit Is a track entltled 'Ride A Rockef, which Is belng released by London Records under the nome Lithium. However, apparently Madan has no Intention of lurnlng Info a dance diva (ull time. "Sonya expressed an Interest In worklng on something a Utile 'dlfferenf artisllcally while she was resllng ofter releasing two Inlcrnatlonally successful Echobelly albums," says a record company spokesman. So whot next, the Rhythm Masfers and Morrlssey, maybe? Llthlum's 'Ride A Rockef Is released on January 27. 

i 

breaking and sales. Successfi music needn't be seeen to be heardbutithelps.' 
Adrlan Williams, director of 

effective - if the/re good ones, effective in breaking UK dance Some acls like Orbital, Chemical acts over there." Brothers and The Prodigy bave used the médium very well - Liz Laskowskl, dlrector of good direction, and moslly with programmes, The Box a more personolily-based "Ifs critical now thaï people approoeh and less of the cold making dance music take video 3D computer graphies that used exlremely seriously and get mon to be popular. These ptomos are creative rather than settling (or now getllng on to MTV in the US géométrie pattems and things - in facl, have succeeded where waving about; to do a liltle bit most Brilpop videos failed. So more on the personalily side.' 

PAG AN INI TRAXX 
ZOE — MAKE ME COME 

FORMATS: CD1- CD2 - 12n 
CD2 FEATURES FORTH'S ANGEL FIRE REMIX & EXCLUSIVE TRACK 'MONKEY SCREAM' OUT NOW 
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•JOUS 
Shop: Tag Records, 5 Rupert Court, LondonWlV7FP. Tel: 0171-434 0029. (20ftx20fr), 

wW 

(SUT" 
THE C00L CUIS HOTLINE - Call 0891 515 585 to hear the Coolest Club Cuts ^ You need a toucti tone phone to use this service. When requested enter the relevant SCode. Press 3 to go forward a track, 1 to go bock. To skim wilhin a Irack, press 6 to go forward or 4 to go bock. Press the star key to make a new sélection. Colis cost 50p/min peak rate, 45p/min at ail other times. UKQNLY. Service storts m rvûrimoht r>n Qi inHm/ nnH ic nrnwirlpH hv- Frnntiflr Mfidin Fflllltline: 0171 -371 5460 

Speciallst areas: Techno, house, ambient, trip hop, hip hop. Merchondise: record bogs, T-shirts, slip mats, record boxes. Shop has own web site and recently ; expanded mail order section. Ownei-s vlew: "Wewerereally busy up to Christmas in the shop andwealsostarted our own label, the first 
5,000 copies. We're pretty much at bursting point in the shop atthe moment so we might movetoabiggervenue inSoho.AIso, ourmail 
expanded massively overthe pastfewmonths. Deep house is a big seller atthe moment, and we sella lotofDutchand European techno,'- Steve Hanson. Distrlbutofs view: 'We're an import specialistandthey'reohe ofourbest customers. They buy a lot of techno, hardhouseandabitof trance. Mainly Ihough they buy the Dutch sfuff. ThaTstheirstrongest area,'-Martin Pierce, Arabesque Distribution. DJ'S View: 'They were the tirst shop to spécialisé in European imports at a time when everyone else was stuck doing American records. They tend toseekout the interesting records,'- Pele Tong. 

1 NEW DISCOTEQUE island SCode-llIS 
U 2 Onnomtm miras from Morales, Howie Bond Steve Osboume) 

2 (2) BARREL OF A GUN Depeche Mode Mute SCode-lOB? 
3 0) E.V.A. Jean Jacques Perry BGP SCode-llOO 
4 (4) AINT TALKIN' 'BOUT DUB Apollo 440 Stealtl t Sonic Recordings SCode-1088 
5 (8) CLOSE T0Y0URHEARTJX Hoo) Choons •ffCode-llOZ 
6 (13) RIDE A ROCKET Lithium & Sonyc Madan Subverslve/tfrr Scode-noe 
7 (6) INVISIBLE Public Demand m SCode-llOl 
8 (9) U CAN ABUSE MY BODY Tony Bruno fi,m SCode-llOS 
9 NEW TRIPLE XXX PORN/GOD BLESS AMERICA Dirty While Boy (Tough NY-style house) Twlsted mode-1114 
10 (12) CENTISTA Lunalic Calm MCA SCode -1105 
11 NEW W1SH YOU WERE HERE The Aloof (Re-released wilh nswmixes byAshleyBeedle and David Holmes) Easl West SCode -1115 
12 (11) THIS IS THE WAY Lovebeads Mlnlstry 01 Sound SCode-1104 
13 (18) 1 NEED A MIRACLE Coco Greenllght SCode-llIO 
14 NEW THE DOLUR10° Super Discount (Molortoss's Etienne de Crecy wilh somephal Pension beats) Disques Solid SCode-1116 
15 NEW HYBRID Eat Stalic (Fascinaling Ihree-lrock EP ofpsychedelic techno) Planet Dag SCode-lll? 
16 NEW TRANCEMUTATION DJ Sevy (Fuit fronlol trance wilh miras from X-Cabs) UG S'Code-llia 
17 (19). FUNKY PEOPLE The Funky People Sllp'N'Sllde SCode-1111 
18 NEW A FISTFUL OF DUB PUTES Vorious (DiscocaineandReelHouze-sdubplolescollecledona double EP) Zoom SCode-llIS 
19 NEW ON GOLDEN PONDS PeteTweakeT Bones (Mélodie UK trance in Bones'sdislinclivestyle) Ugly Bug ■SCode-liaO 20 NEW YOU DONT KNOW Cyndl Louper (Excellentchunkymidlempo dub vibetrom Vasquez) Sony SCode-llZl J 
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kris needs is devoted to vinyl 
and has a collection of 32,000 
records, here is his top 10 

'love freak' chic (atlantic) "This is my disco cholce. Chic are my favourite group of ail lime and I could have named any of Iheir fraoks. They have the most amazlng rhythm section, Ihe classiest singers: lush, sexy disco, no cheese. This came ouf in 1978 and at the lime I used to go to dlscos and punk clubs. People didn't dance then, theyjiggled and lalked and drank, basically what they do at The Heovenly Social now, exoeptbecause Heavenlydoesn'tshutat llpm like Ihe pub, people generally get carried away later and dance. I find it amazlng that people think this style started two years ago, but l'm very pleased ifs in vogue as II gets me more bookings,' 

"The Clash were a major influence from 76.1 started DJIng because of . them, they were âne of Ihe firsl bands to use a DJ on tours. Mick Jones was one of my best mates, we had the same ideas. There was a punk club In Aylesbury called The Acne club and I used to play dub rs. I played ' Il loday.' 
don t figbt it féel if primai 
•Tljis is Ihe most hedonislic track • • ever mode, not just the chorus but the whole feel of the track, Ihe noises, beats. I play it ouf in techno clubs and it works.* 

"firestarter" the prodigy (xi) 'Ifs my oid theory of energy coming ■ ■ full clrcle - thafs why I feel Phil Perty callêd his club that. Ifs 20 years to Ihe month that I met Ihe Clash, and l've been on The Prodigy tour DJIng. This wlll be remembered in 10 years' time. Il was a serlous statement and to me it signais the future. The Prodigy are the most excellent thing l've heard since The Clash. 'Flreslartef started me in a new direclton. I haven't enjoyed myself so much for âges.' 

'cheree' suicide (red star) 'This came ouf around 1977/78 and was by Alan Vega and Marly Rev, a pair of New York nutters who emerged In 1971. Marty had built a mad contraptlon which was basically one of Ihe world's firsl drum machines and he just called it 'the instrumenf. It mode mad noises and for about 20 minutes Alan would just scream Inbetween singing . these Elvls-iike ballads. They were the Aphex Twin 25 years ago and they were 25 limes as mad as Ihe Aphex Twin. I played 'Cheree' on The Aloof tour and people came up and asked me TAhafs this mate? When's it coming out?' They piss ail over today's so-called forward Ihlnklng sound terrorists - Ihe/re true sound tenorists.' 
planet rock* afrika 1 bambaata & soûl sonic ' force (tommy boy) "This reminds me of the first lime I went to New York in 1983 when Ihe whole eli disco and hip hop scene was emerging, New York was so exciting at Ihe time. The 

Shannon's 'Let The Music Play1, is one of my blggest .. Influences. I played the shlt out of it then and 1 stlll do.' 

'energy flash' joey beitram (transmat/r&s) 'I started DJIng properly in this period. l'd been OJing slnce 76, but sporadlcally.' 
' the rolling stones (decca) 'This is Ihe live version off 'Gel Your Ya Yas Ouf. I like it because Ifs the sleazisst track ever mode. I used to see them live and I remember Jagger crawllng on the stage Ig* the mlddle and banging Ihe stage wilh his belt and moulhlng Ihe words from the Boston Strangler, which Is what Ihe song's about. Kellh Richards invented trance then: I remember hlm playing his guilar agalnst Charlie Watts on drums, and il was pure trance.' 

tips for the week • Yoxygene' (krls 'n' dave mlx) the orb (islcnd) • the long mon ep' (whlle label) • 'motor. 011/; digital destroyer (duster) • The wlndup' sonic silffie (prodigy Intro acetale) • Tuck wllh the programme' mish mosh (stay up forever) • The call' psycheout (discord) • "dj hyperactlve ep' (plânet àf, ! 
drums) • 'new wave ol acld techno' lochl (routemastor) • TtonT tlght It (lounl It (needs mlx)' love corporation toecliorçffi • "down the pub' nom— " chrislopher (minimal) 

i T have an unashamed love for what ■ Optrick May was dolng at that lime. I used ■ td buy Transmet and this was Ihe one that knocked my socks off. It was incredlble the way it built up. Totally breathtaking.' 

emerged an Is the missing lin ' to o record shop and heard this tre. . ... . a Juggernaut rhythm which hit me like Ihe old disco rer 1 had but heavier: a deep, moady, sexy hc ~"i 

Bristol, July 3,1954. UFE BEFORE DJING; "Ployed bongos tor John otway; tan Mon me tioopte ana David Bowie te lorter tor local pnper; singer In punk groups; edilor of Zig Zag, tour manoged Jah Wobble; went to New York and woi shop and wrole for a bip hop magazine. FIRST DJ GIG; Aylesbury Collège, 1970. "1 organised musical activilles Ihe RABLE GIG; Best - "Al an art gallety in New York, 1984.1 was playing go-go which no-one had ever heard before. Ft everyone started dancing. Dolng Primai Screom at the Prodigy gig al Brixton Academy." Worst - "A new club venlu lost January. The promater promlsed me it would be packed and I agreed to do it at a reduced rate. I had to fly bacl day early to do il and I got home, jetlagged, and drove la the club in the worst blizzard ever and only a handlul ol pi up. 1 didn't get paid and I ended up pushing Ihe proraoter's cor In the snow." FAVOURITE CLUBS; Voodoo, Llverpool; lorwich; Back To Basics, Leeds; Slam, Glasgow; Heavenly Social, London; Bubbte Club, Birmingham. DJ TRADEMAR larred; no barrlers; no ceiling and no trousers." LIFE OUTSIDE DJING; Artist: Secret Knowledge and new Secret Wea tunched; remixer; joumallst wilh Bchoes, Jockey Slutani Muzik, "pubbing il in Aylesbury; slroking my pet rabblf. 
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hoflse 
the source 
featuring candi 'illégal rave' vibe Ihot the boolleg did but, nevertheli : Vougot the love (mixes)' Ibe track. Now "Voyager's Epia' Cwhlch is managing ta gain (react) 

créâtes a parallel ta Massive Attaak's 'Unfinished Sympalh/ via an uplittlng and spine- fingling surge. Farley and Hellers Tire Island Mix' croates a fallhful salid hause thumper while Rhylhm Maslers' 'Superbad Mix" cuts up plenly of "I know*s and the like over a whoaplng James Brown break. Truelave, wha created the 
0 

original, provide Iwo mixes: 'Disco Revenge W Is o muffled sluttering X-Press ll-ish pounder while'Acid Masters Classio Vocal' blends Jamle Principle's Tour Love' bassllne inlo a chugging update, Farley & Helleds 'Roachin' Mix' uses repeated 'Iknowyour love' over full vocal and a Jump 'n' bouncy groove. ••••• jh 

ALEN JAZZ QUARTE! The Wave' (Chic Trax). This Is Ihe second instalment from this artist and Ihe Ihird release on the Chic label. The lop end delivers a chunky piece o( 
phunky guilar refrain. The arrangement is slow-building but mainly it is âne of Ihose head-nodding grooves thaï Iransfixes your subconscious. The second mix moves up In gear slighlly, heading off in a more minimal percussive that 

SKY LAB The Trlp (Eye Q). This forthcoming Sky Lab single is a cover of Ihe Sixlies psychedellc classlc by Klm Fowiey with remixes from Denick Carter, Ronl Sfze and Naked Funk. Derriclds Iwo revamps offer a bubbling acid house escapade, but both are very similar. Naked Funk strip it down to ils bitfhday suit and 
;s up the trophy wim a luiunsnc soundscape, coupled with a rolling crisp 

of quallly FAYLEINE BROWN (Azull). Serious fai vocal house tracks nave probably been suffering from withdrawal symptoms recenlly, 
the shape of this strong, soulfully-delivered song with an extra-lnfecfious chorus. The 'Original Mix' from Vice Versa's Devisce an-" 
cool keys to create a garagey feel. The flipside has Iwo mixes from the German/s man of Ihe moment, Mousse T. The best is his 'Believers Dub' which uses a simple but effective 

THE FUNKY PEOPLE 'Funky People' (Slip 'N' Slide). This tune has already generated plenty of interest on import, and now it is goingtodoit again lhanks to a UK doublepack featuring (ive new Masters At Work mixes. On their 'Main Mix" Ihey slip some deep, steadily-building beats beneath the clichéd but undeniably effective vocals, while their excellent 'Alternative 
l'Never Thought i a see You Again' by the main Funky Person, Cossio Ware. The 'MAW Dub' and 'Instrumental' hit barder with some rough keys, while 

Mixes' continue to sound Ire 
version is slill the finest vers here despite MAW's best efforts. •••• i 
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Jungle Brothers' 'Feel the vibe, o'mon' somple (from the olmost 10-year old TU House YouO this Teel Tha Remix' version plods on in monolonous 'Witch Docfor" foshion with James Brown *1 Feel You' grunls adding punch to the pace before a "The vibe' ohonled breakdown then proceeds inlo harder thudding teniloiy. Rhythm Masters' brighter & bouncier efforts bound along with wafting sound snippets. Finolly, the 'Speedy Gonzalez Mix" sends James Brown la Mexico In o swoop ai disco dynamics. 

;es)' (Mute). After a iuui yeui absence, Depeche Mode not only retum with help from Tim Slmenon's production but enlist some fine remixers loo. Undetworld's 'Barrel Of A ix" furiously propels ilself 

t'85 hit storts wilh a 10- le-plus 'Fire Island Vox lhal quickly shlfls from o 

gobd me 

hauntmgly-echoed vocal hammenng near la line Pla tik 
slinks into a suspenseful sound bed of swaying clanks, distorted squeals ond a moody beat; 'Mission Impossible' meets lechno at ils leisurely pace. A second 12-inch promo indudes BPhose & One Inoh Punch remlxes and the CD contolns a softer Underwortd 
SIMPLY RED 'Moneys Too Tight Te Mention (Mlxes)' — t). This doublepack 

. Mary J Bllge u lot ol "Oh'ing and al moanlng over this one remixer Hani does a moody if unorlginal az-esque Job. The mixes nuvo some endearing lose-it breakbeat moments and dreamy sections ond are only slighlly spoiled by the odd dreadful drum roll sounding out of place and a bit tired. When will Ihe drum rails end? 
APPLEHEADZ'If You Were A Cal You'd Follow Me' (Réverbérations). Asad Rizi and Charlie Inmon's début collaboration is this tasly, deep 
extremely lush and inviting Rhodes and o ffee-rooming sax bringing a Jazzy feel to Ihe old- skool beals. Synlhesis Records' Hive duo provide a more moody remix lhat takes ils eue from Détroit rother lhan Chicago keeps Ihose sumpluous 

Haçienda's long player oflast year ('Sunday AnernoonO wilh 
(Grow) and Justin Dovid, Jeremiah kicks off proceedlnr wilh a chopped-up phunk, fillered, hip-winding groover. 

the spot 
j the trock. Things slide into a deeper or 1 ' ' .withchirpy 

alteBSative 

ond o subséquent throbbing, vibrant breakdown, There's a similor lime span for Stretch 'N' Vem's 'Simply Heroio Mix", though Ihey opt for o more radical approach via various sped-up cut-ups from the song ond a grotuitous "Now, what are we ail to do?' hands-in-the- air breakdown with a iderous "We're ta ml money* bulld, Fu 

MORCHEEBA 'The Muslc That We Hear-(Arthur Baker Mlxes)' (Indochlna). The good thing obout Ihese mixes Is thot 

(Warp). Outta Spoce follows Ihe footsteps of Jlmi's 'Con't Slay With You Bob/ of laie h  Ir Ténor om 

from Eighties pop right through 

enough to last but Ihey also hâve enough of a cotchy hook to be extremely popular. The vocal sounds very slrong and unusuol - more so compored with Ihe many inferior efforts you get on loo many dance records. And Ihe Baker touch is refreshingly bouncey here. Ifs deep but definitely not dull. 
JAY Z teaturlng MARY J BUGE 'Can't Knack The Hustle - (Hanl Mlxes)' 

i dellvery of pure brillionce. An artlst In his own right with o distinctive sound - 

THELMA HOUSTON 'Ail 0( That (Remlxes)' (Azull). This is o great record, one of Thelma's finest In recent times oclually, a fine garage trock that really fires on the dance floor while paying respect to the quality of her legacy. Il first surfaced a few monlhs ago to moderale success, but is now given a second shot wilh o batch of 

CRUSTATION 'Purple' (Jlve). This Bristollan oulfll, who had a couple ol mn-of-lhe-mill Irlp hop oulings on Ihe Cup 01 Tea Imprinl a while bock, resurtace wilh a femole singer, o larger label on of life. 'Purple' has a meondering vocol that gradually draws in Ihe lisleher In a similor way to '6 Underground' while Ihe crunchy reggae-linged beals 

served up v 
ol whlch ore very shimmery but dor  to Ihe original album ml suilable for January, mi 
RAGGA AND THE JACK MAGIC ORCHESTRA 'Where are the Now?/Shor (EMI). This is either very sllly or very good depending on 

MONTAGE 'There Aln'l Nalhln' Llke The Love (Wlldcard). Three gitls singing r&b/swing is not a new concept, but Montage are in a league of Ihelr own ond ore already showing Iheir colours as Wildcard's best new Brilish act slnce The Lighlhouse Fomily. What 

honours, the bigger production style now going for that explosive plano'd up Urban Blues Project sound in an assortment of full vocals and dubs ocross a DJ doublepack. 

plod oway pleosantly enough, The Impressive line-up of remixers provide thelr own similarly downtempo slants while keeping Ihe vocols fully intact. A Tribe Colled Ouest deliver some super spaced-out beats, while France's finest, Air, slip In one of Iheir smouldering, seductive;prJ— 
oppealing ec 

your mood. The A-side 

ofhis 

that mode Kote Bush, Trlcky and bealing your heod ogoinst walis popular while the B-side is more for you eosy listeners and St Etienne fanatics (ot least in places). The/re bolh Interesting hits ofweird popness Ihot 

THE ALOOF 'Wlsh You Were Here' (East West). The Aloofs 'Sinking' album has some great 

Mony remixes are in evidence from Peshay, Underdog and Altica Blues but once again we prefer the 

(Ihe/ve been touring with the llkes of Boyzone and East 17), and thelr music has much more to offer thon the run-ot- Ihe-mill bump ond grind of contemporary soul. This song has firm roots in r&b and Is a glorious, hlghly mélodie, mulli harmony tune lhat grooves along at a slow head-nodding pace. ifs laced with some wicked electronic keyboards id live guilar whlch odd a 
arrangement, while Ihe Tommy Faragher production gives it a pop/rock perspective, similor ta En Vogue. •••— 
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ERYKAH BADU 'On & On' (Unlversol). I am convinced ttiat 1997 will be Itie yeor when seriously talented r&b stars will break through again. Watch out tor Eric Benel, Adriona Evans and tais young lady who sounds o touch iihe a young Ella Fitzgerald on tais sparse but effective début. Booming boss, jazzy keyboards and percussion hold Ihe track togetaer, tais not being tae most typical of r&b records but a heoltay alternative to the bip hop/swing side ot soul ttiat D'Angelo and Maxwell bave already lapped inlo. 
tr^( lce_ 
SUN GOD "Anclenl Foresf (Steel Fish). You could eosily pass tais one by i( you just llstened to tae A-side mlxes, so head straight for tae "Qattara' version on tae B-slde whloh 1s by far tae best. Inilially if sounds much like many otaer progressive trancey trocks Ibat are currenlly vying for attention butthen if drops info a haunting and mélodie section taot really captures tae mood. A linkllng piano and waillng female vocal build il back into a cllmax and off il goes again. Worth if Just for tae middle secilon alone. •••• l) 

iLi 

tecbno Irackwilh colossal drums (ronlio vocal samples and syntas that neatly eut through tae b— 

tegjrn 
EINAR KNOBEl 'N.O.N.' (Chlet Recordlngs). Two highly expérimental and extremely 

opener kicks and punches along ai a full-driven pace, if Is reminiscent of a cross between The Advent and a Jeff Mills workout, dark, deep and dislinctively hard-hilting. The flip delivers seething white noises over sharp percussion wita snippets of weird and twisled rhytams. ••• dm 
MOULD IMPRESSION 'Broken Monltot' (Primate). One of Sweden's most promising 

second outing for Primate, Adam Bayer slips info his Mould Impression monikerfor a full heods-down minimalisttc floor-bonger. Highilghls (rom tais 12-inch are'Old Mould' and the gritty '6 Hours'. Expect to (ind this in tae boxes of the more hard-edge Jocks. Definitely one to watch in '97, check if oui. ••••• dm 

ADONIS 'No Woy Back (The Advent Remlxes)' (Trax). This is tae second instalmentfrom 
On the^pening traTkThe"85 
Advent keep Ihe old stoolfeel of the original intact. That infectious bassline interlocks wita Ihe trademaikFerreira& MC Bean percussion to great effect. The Tm losh sample sits gracefully on top, slowly weaving in and out on a velocity trip. Ths inlensity pooks through tae roof over on the 

GEMINI "Hibernation' (Peace Frog). Three pièces of fresh, phunky sublleness from one of the US's (inest up-coming producers. The tille track kicks off wilh weird, bubbly acid drops, the boss dances around the madeap, floating effects, coupled wilh dlslorted craoking snares and sharp drum programming. 'Counting Sheep', on tae reverse, is more of a builder, plenly of smoolh synth key action and a cool 

'Phosphorscene' goes (orth into phreak and bleep mode, mldway through a bit of sampling manipulation cuis In and Ihe test, as they say, is history. A fine collection of ground-breaking soundscapes 
PRESSURE FUNK'RawSpirtr (Sorna). Stuart Mocmillan and Jim Muolune are at it once again, this time around tae boys head off on a hard-hilting Detroit-edged escapade, Slripped-down and hungry beats lash out af Ihe floor on 'Raw Spirif, the dirty lead noise is filtered and undergoes brutal punlshment for an Intense and devastating rollercoaster ride, "lenar Phase', tums up the heal another couple of nolches wilh a boneshaklng (ramework. Again tae leading riff penetrates and aggravâtes your mind, pulling you into ifs infectious groove, The flip kicks off proceedlngs with 'Pressure Funk', then down corne tae intensily levels a wee bit for some cooi breezy string action. The beats are stllltuff and the bassline throbs along ot ils 
drum^bass 
BALLY SAGOO 'Chura Llya' (dub plate). Revampedwilh the help of DJ Hype, tais excellent track has hard- stepping drums weaving around a bouncey, pumping 

M ICI 11.l.f.F. GAYLE 
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POP TIP 
c h 30t 

compiled by alan jones from a sample of over 600 dj returns (fax: 0171-928 2881) 

DO YOU KNOW 
Michelle Gayle Ist Avenue/RCA 
BECAUSEYOU LOVED ME 
Suzann Rye Love This 
BILLIE JEAN (GOTSOUL) 
Linx Fresh 
SHOW ME HEAVEN 
Chimera Neoteric 
WHEN i'M GOODAND READY 
Sybil Next Plateau/Roadrunner 
ON A RAGGA TIP '97 
SL2 First Recordings/XL Recordings 
BETTE DAVIS EYES 
Kim Carnes EMI 
NO REGRETS 
Quartz Lock Vortex 
I HAVE PEAGE 
Strike Fresh 
DONT CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA 
Madonna 

e PASSION 
Amen UK! 

22 D.I.S.C.O. 
N-Trance 

s MEGAMIX 
Corona 

2i SHAKEYERBODIE 
Lovetrain 

19 REMEMBERME 
The Blue Boy 

27 NATIVE NEW YORKER 
Black Box 

i5 OVER AND OVER 
Puff Johnson 

EES YOUGOTTHE LOVE 
The Source (featuhng 
Candi Staton) 

26 MYTHANG 
Boss Tune ■e UN-BREAK MY HEART 
Deja Vu featuring 
Tasmin 

Mute 

23rd Precinct 

Warner Bros. 
Feverpitch 

Ail Around The World 

Top Banana 

Almighty 

12 IN MY ARMS/RAPTURE 
Erasure 

32 DIRTY MINDS/R U SEXY? 
Tyrant 

3i BIG BOY 
Collette 

17 00 YOU LOVE ME BABY 
The Fly Guys featuring 
Alison Ail Around The World 

20 SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH 
Newton Dominion 

23 ICANMAKEYOUFEELGOOD 
Kavana Nemesis 

37 PEOPLE HOLD ON 
Lisa Stansfield Vs. The Dîrty Rotten 
Scoundrels Arista 

24 IWANTITALL 
Ex-lt Cologne Dance Label/EMI 

.3 RIGHTAND EXACT 
Chrissy Ward Ore/XL Recordings 

CSÏÏ SHOW ME LOVE 
Robin S Champion 

33 CANT KNOCK THE HUSTLE 
JayZ featuring 
Mary J. Blige Northwestside 

« OLE OLE OUTHERE BROTHERS/DONT 
STOP (WIGGLE WIGGLE) 
Outhere Brothers featuring 
Kim English 

Esa INFERNO 
Souvlaki 

36 HOW 00 YOU ( ) KISS 
Sexus 

ES3 AMBER GROOVE 
SAS 

ESS NE VER MISS THE WATER 
Chaka Khan 

DXHEYCHILO 
Eastl? London 

CEI PEOPLE HOLD ON 
Under Influence Eastern Bloc 

m INVISIBLE 
Public Demand ZTT 

Mi WHEN WILLI SEE YOU AGAIN 
Dream Girls Almighty 

Eternal 
Wonderboy 

ZTT 
Distinctive 
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MOLELLA - DJ DADO - DATURA - ANTARES - CAROL BAILEY JINNY - M.U.T.E. - U.S.U.R.A. - JOLYNN MURRAY BOY GEORGE - CLUB HANDS - THE OUTHERE BROTHERS 

Visit our Web site 
http://www.timerec.it 
e-mail: time@timerec.it 
Midem '97 Stand Number 

00.03 tel. 8406/8407 
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does europe still 

need the uk's hits? 

record labels in key european 
territories are no longer 
relying on the english- 
speaking world for their chart 
toppers, says jane grigg 

s the I European donce hit of 1996, Ihen must surely be Robert Miles's epic instrumental 'Children'. Reaching numberone in 18 countries, 'Chlldren' sold 4.5m Worldwide. Liltle about this panoramic, plano-led, soft techno track was aciualiy new, but ils sudden popularity prompted the définition of a new genre, dubbed 'dreamhouse', whlch outsold oiher European-produced chad toppers such 
Masterboy. Of course, there was no shortage of 
Fugees, Coolio and Tori Amos & Armand  den in 1996. Meanwhiie single un releases by Failhless, The Prodlgy, Undeiworld, Splce Glrls, Everything But The Glrl and Gina G kept the Union Jackflying on the mainlond. Vet if there is a lesson to be leamed from the past 12 months, it is lhat recorc companles In key European tenilories such as France, Germany and the Netherlands need no longer rely on Ihe English-speaklng world as the source of their biggest selling releases. But while many European dance labels (eel Ihey now operate on an equal footing with their British counterparls. 

no,1 

charts range îrom omy 
« 

'différences belween Brilain and the l, .. Europe. "The UK has always been a maste at portraying itself as the tastemaker, while dissing TesseT continental slyles and lisls,' he déclarés, Puttlng ail such accusations aside, Ihe ( dance markel - and the RM Club Chart Cool Cuts and Pop Tip charts - is still one in whlch ail mainland European labels wantto create a presence. "Charting a 

sold 40,000 copies back Into France of the psychedelic Goan Irance track 'LSD' by British ariist Flallucinogen. Halludnogen were not the only act last year to ochieve 

song in visibllily,* says Roland Beelen, MD i Belgium's lechno/house label Antler Subway. But gainlng a foolhold in thls highly influential market is not easy, according to " ed Giteau, owner of young French techno bel POF. 'Ifs almost impossible to export fo Ihe UK and make any money when saler prices are so low and transport ai her cosls are so high,' he says. But intemalionally-focused dance labels many European tenitories are used to overcoming résistance, even at home. In France, for example, Ihey (ind themselves disadvanlaged by the govemment-imposed 40% local language broadcast quotas. "Any French ariist who sings In English -_ces Ihe same restriction,' observes Morand. "Ifs possible a French-speaking forelgn ariist could get belter ploylisting Ihon a French-bom ariist singlng an English language song.' In a laudable effort lo break down the barrière, expanding French dance label Distance opened a London office in 1996. It proved an enterprising move whlch, says Inlemalional manager Philip Marchai, paid off almost immediately when Distance 

> > > > > on the foiiowing pages, rm checks ouï the dance 
business in seiected european territories >>>>>>> 

German public to îhank for 

m SI 



hâve belgians had enough 

of the hard 
stuff? Belglum Consolidated Ils réputation for the production and consumptlon o! 130-plus bpm commercial hardbeat lechno trance durlng 1996. The drivlng dancefloor appeal ot singles such as 'Sugar Is Sweeter" by CJ Bolland on Internai and the hard Euro pop sound of Tm On Pire' and "Lift You Up' by 2 Fablola on Antler Subway were healthlly reflected at 

However, Indications were that the marKet was becomlng saturated and that the Belglan public was beglnnlng lo look for new beats and sounds despile radio support from the llkes ot Studio Brussels' Radio Technovllle. Not surprlslngly. 
whlle other more Immedlately commercial styles o club-orlenlated trance, house and lechno emerged as tavourltes wlth DJs and audiences In taslemaklng clubs. Fuse In Brussels blazed the trall wlth drum & bass nlghts teaturlng DJs and 

Is such as LTJ Bukem, 4 . .ro and A Guy Colled Gerald whlch in turn led to healthy sales for Crammed Dises' Selector and Freezone compilations. In the pop dance arena, CB Mllton, glrl duo Shanna and the Flemlsh boy band Get Ready galned support from a national radio nelwork that contlnued to glve short shrlft lo more underground styles. Elsewhere, leadlng 

nollceably durlng 1996 and that sales of new releases by high profile acts such as 2 Fablola and 2 Unllmlted also dlpped sllghlly. Meanwhlle, well-concelved albums such as Antler Subway's •pislng Above', the second LP to be complled by DJs at Anlwerp's tastemoking after-hours club Carat, and Including tracks by German remixer Mousse T and Dulch deep house team Trancesetters, continue to sell well. Arjan Postma, club promotions manager al Byte, says the Belglan dance industry was done tew favours by a national chorf whlch 
V 
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   iwMwrewawHBreiMBlWBBBWHWBBWBWWWBBBHHBi 
dutch step up demand for 

homegrown hits Allhough sales in llie Netherlands of donce singles ond compilation albums slowed in 1996, Dutch enlhusiasm for club music ol ail genres showed no signs of shrinklng, Indeed, il seemed more buoyant lhan ever. Happy hardcore was the dominant musical style and Ihe sucoess of a brace of chart-topplng singles such as •Aquarius' and 'Hova Naquila' by the Party Animais plus a reworked TV theme "Gabbertje' by Hakkuhbar (ail on Roadrunner) emphasised ils crossover pop potenlial. Elsewhere, r&b and hlp hop became very fashlonable with visitors to Amsterdam clubs Slnners In Heaven and De Duivel while drum & bass Ihrived at The Roxy. Dutch demand (or homegrown productions also increased during 1996, with local language acts providing an estimaled 45% of Ihose dance releases which broke inlo the national pop charts. The growing suppod given to the music by MTV Europe r-"-'     ■ 
as Grooveyard, 

ree-day [ al, which Drum Rhythm 

X 
sd by majors, Ihe independent | retained the (lexlbillty requlred to ! f of ail Ihe new (rends. i Donce Music, Ihe long i underground label nrn by ; Peler Boertje, successtully licensed the 1 epic instrumental nu-NRG trance hit 'Life Is ShorT by Hole In One to i PolyGram UK's Manifeslo and continued to fend oft otfers to license its | 

compilation albums, now in its slxth ! year. | Renewed interesl in underground i 
enabled the label to launch a new i sériés, 'Technological Eléments', targeted at house, techno and ' eleotronic music (ans. Anolher (orce to ! be reckoned with in 1996 was the Combined Forces label whose j numerous imprlnts, shops, clubs and ; radio stations ail helped il lo buck Ihe 1 
recession and achieve top 10 hits with j 'Good To Go' by Flamman & Abraxos ; (eaturing MC Remsy and the Italien pop dance hit "Freed From Desire' by Gala. *) 

PLATIPUS 
REC0RDS 

QUIETMAN 
'NOW AND ZEN' / 'MEDITATE' 

"A BEAUT1FUL AND EMOTIONAl MASTEILPIECE" - MIXMAC UPDATE 5* 
OUT NEXT WEEK ON 12" AND CD DISTRIBUTED IN THE UK BY SRD 0181 802 3000 

ART or TRANCE -KALEIDOSCOPE" I l 

"SET TO SMASH THE MAINSTREAM WIDE Ol'EN" • MUZIK 

preezone, rek 9, 
carL cralg, snooze, 
cary Moscheles, 
dj Morpheus, outo- 
Repeat, juryman, 
endemlc vold, phume 
ilttle j, Buckrunk 
3000, phosphorus, 
elack steele 
(subject 13], 
Mlscellaneous, 
Movlng House 
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f rench charts wrelcome | 
new dance 

styles 

□s keen to support 

sales for independent labels in particular. Scorpio Music and Happy Music were Iwo small companies which notched up record relums during the year. Scorpio président Henri Belolo reported more than 1 m sales of the llalian pop dance single Treed By Desii raies for three volumes of the la Plus leque Du Me 
Robert Miles's "Chlldren' and BBE's 'Seven Days And One Week' while stations such as Nova playlisted hip hop, rap, r&b, Goan Irance, 

tune", ail ot which went tram strength-to-strenglh In 1996 and ledtoobc— '■ 
'M (Epie), lieWinter 

emmanuel 

buoyed by over 900,000 combined sa 

back on the map in France, so yc musicians such as hardeore Fren Dlmilri From Paris, Alliance Ethnique and Ophelie began to tlex their muscles creatively, turning old i to music of black origln on their heads. Elsewhere, the contribution of 25-yeat-old Frenchman Emmanuel Top to the otherwise Italion group BBE helped transform the dreamy techno single 'Seven Days And One Week' on LabelsA/irgin into one ol the crossover dance hits of the year In France, selling more thon 230,000 copies as il climbed into the Top 10, Countering underground ctilicism that he was slnglehondedly responslble for 
sful techno trance LP 'Asterold' on NovaMute. The F Communlcotions label remained France's leading purveyor of homegrown garage house and techno sounds wilh sales of 80,000 for DJ Laurent Gamierts laboratoire Mix' collection and the jazzy tinged St Germaine LP 'Boulevard' while Norma Jean Bell's T'm The Baddest Bitch' was an international club hit. 

IfWiF 
POF Music celebrates its first birthday 

Corning out in FEB & MARCH '97 
NATARAJA "VOL.2" 

Compilation, featuring Guy Sebbag (Israël), 
Der Stern Von Afrika (Der Dritte Raum/Harthouse), 

Amanite FX (France), Joking Sphinx (France). 
JOKING SPHINX "A La Recherche de la 

Banane Pyramide". Album (Friends) 
MAN OF THE LAST 3rd "Evosonic LP" 

A psychedelic journey through the mastermind of 
German producer Ingo Schnorrenbert. 

POF is marketed & distributed in France by Labels/France contact Export/Liscensing (Fax: 00.33.1.44.78.55.93) 

hm parade 
icicks of 

germanf's 
dance fmmy 
Dance certalnly hit the headlines in Germany lasl year when a reported 750,000 people galhered on the slreels for the Berlin Love Parade peac" extravaganza. But that hardly came the counliys record industry which was already taking full advantage of a boomlng German ' ice market in which .... singles such as 'Ghetto People' by L-Vlz sold more than 250,000 copies and compilations like Wamerts 'Bravo' sériés ' continued to shift at least .5m units per release. lan Graham, manager of International exploitation at Sony Music Germany, pointed to L-Viz's success as proof that the multinalional's much-vaunted Dance Pool Initiative hos begun pay real dlvidends. But Sony wasn't the only major to benefit from the broadening appeal of dance music in the région. The BMG- owned Logic Imprint may not have repeated the success , enjoyed in previous years through homegrown acts like Dr Alban and Snap, but if scored well with alternative dance act Undetworld - licensed for the world excludlng the UK and US - " " i single 'Bom Slippy" sold  han 140,000 copies. Logic deputy managing director Andréas Welnek says the German market hos always been large enough to accommo-'-'- experimentol international 

Prodlgybodes well 
There is immering interest oo in drum & bass. Jungle and trlp hop but as yet this hasn't broken oui of spedalist clubs nor 
The continued presence of the US In Germany 
underworld 

ed by homegrown 

"Classic Euro dance styles are what sell the best and grab the hlgh rotation radio play and the national TV support," he says. "But Ihe success here in '96 of 

hil'BeMy Lovert continued to | sell well into 1996, j while the club house poetics of Tohgufe i Forest also scored 1 well with their anli- S racisl 'And You Got : The F*** Netve To j Call Me Coloured' ! ' single on Logic. The epic sounds of dreamhouse could | well have been : designed with Ihe | German market In i mlnd. Butoneofthe j yearts surprises was ; the emergence of local remixer Mousse T, whose softer and I funkier garage house | style - as used on ! 
Boris Dlugosch's j 'KeepPushin'-was j hardly lypical ot ^ ; contemporaty ' s j , German tastes.Hj ! 
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Records 
congratulates^id thanks our artlsts and Dj's £or maklng us 

nie US. number i 
Music Dance Label 
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Furthermore Logic Records welcomes 
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dreamhouse puts îtaly 

back on the dance map 
leading international h iyyo. tsuv ne uieu uiur\o icuwiuo ui uOme. In a market wittic 7 - - singles culture or c Iruly rellective chart - and \Miere a smash single is rarely worth more thon 30,000 units at reiail - Children sold 70,000 

Ifs hardly surprlsing therefore ta heor local label executives such as lyinq Records' business aftairs head Poolo d'Alessandro opine lhat « Is no longer a club-orienlated genre but is now a bona fide i pop style, keeping leading llalion producers ot Ihe likes of 
The dreamhouse phenomenon also contribuled to a parlial revitalisallon ol Ital/s domestic dance market in 1996. Il was further invigorated during Ihe yeor rok-on effect of other esses by such 1 artists as Gala, Livin' Joy, Alex I Party, Whigtield and Molella, 1 whose Time Records 1 Ihe Oulhere Brothers, Tf You I Wanna Paity', sold more than 1 hait a million copies outslde Italy, 1 200,000 In Ihe UK.There was 1 growlh too in Ihe demand for 1 Italian producl in Greece, 1 Portugal, Spain, France and 1 Gemnany. 

Robert Miles's manager Go^no Prunas to call (or an overhaul ol Ihe country s dance market Infraslructure and a général updating of music marketing techniques and Praced ,ures' ''J J 13 
slow lo pick up on new styles and currenlly lacks a qood supply of original smgers and songwriters, but IIIbas a weallh of producers and is an excellent testing ground (or crossover dance releases," 8^®®- Other observers suggest thaï 1997 coula witness signillcant changes as mulknational majors, anxious to secure market share n 

Pi 

miles robert 

induslry continued to debate whether or not demand for US dance sounds is going into décliné, while a surge oHnterest es-hip hop, m & bass, trip hop",Jungle, jazz, , 
l'forTggT9308 P 
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CONTACT • EWAN GRANT 
PINNACLE STAND 7-35 

THROUGHOUT MIDEM 

RECUIS • PINNACLE'S DANCE DIVISION 
THE ABSOLUTE BUSINESS 
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. kteek music gets a 
hearmgm scandinavia i Hoving pioneered Ihs regga^ : Having pioneered the reggae- bosed Euro pop sounds of Culture Beot and Ace Of Base, wtiich did so much lo bring danoe into the maihstream in ■■ : early Nineties, Li labels bave been 10 support the workof young and adventurous r&b, hip hop and drum & bass artisls such as Addis Black Widow and ADL on the Sonet/ Breakin Bread label and Blacknuss fealuring Robyn on Diesel/Superstudio. Some of the freshest new material was delivered by leading drum & bass remixers Seba and Lo Tek, who also recorded an EP as Peanut Plans! for the Stockholm-based Fluid label. They w J M IVNcU IU WUI(\ UN i Vie', the Beveridge >uudl telease by the Swedish donce jpergroup which 

 -j of daim & bass in a Danlsh TV commeroialall added ta the excilemenl emanating from the clubs New Scondinavian sounds didn't slon thnro 
SUœeSs'witMhs haC'. ' im&ii laoei voices of Wonder had 
orcrr

o T" un P.ro9ressive elecîronic sounds nmm h • d vl:irid' Planel Rhyhm and Drumcode m Sweden championed a ranae of lechno and trnrim whinh |nc|uded .Lo 

■^T 

appearance ot 

absent minded 

u wiiiwi mciuaea la the ,rack by Nofwegian girl DJ Malin thaï is beginning to lurn heads in Germany. The speed wlth which Swedish dance tans have assimilated ail the latesl genres was bolslered b 
S 0SSre^USl0 P0licies of ,as,ertraking Stockholm such as G, Vegas Fusion, Swing-A-Ling and Tranan. They regularly fly In foreign guesl DJs lo support Ih residenls, who keep dancers on Iheir loes wilh a mix cutting-edge styles of music. But, due largeiy to the rather and conservalive coverage given to dance by radio and TV broadcasters coupled with the dominance In the market of the major labels and their distribution arms, standard pop dance by acls such as Leila K (on Copenhagen Denmark-based Mega Records) and E-Type (on Stockholm) remoined a favourite wilh mosl Scondinavian record buyers in 1996. And, ironically for a région where hlgh1— 

eanut lanet 

"Language can make ail the différence belween selling 100,000 and 300,000 units,' says leading remixer/producer 

(luency in English is the norm, local language * 
blacknuss feat. robyn 

2, 

"strictly for groovers" 

présent k.c.c. natasha 
dream on innocence 
rebecca ryan 
bass symphony stefano & los bandidos 
StylUS (featuring phoebe snow) 

JîS, please send ail dames and correspendance to: sinten laa al downboy racordings *JL chevron house. 2a benbow road, tendon w6 oag. 0181743 5544. 
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I U bchart 
comment a r y 

by alan jones ■ 1rs quite liKe old times in Ihe Club Chort at the moment, with low new enlfies onti establisbed club hits making slow ond stately progress dovm the ohart once they've peaked, The dearth of hot new product delivered to DJs so (or In 1997 is becomlng critical. In the past fortnight only 17 new promos hove entered Ihe Top 75 of Ihe Club Chart, oompared with 4 T in the some two weeks ot 1996. The upside ol ail this is that some records are enjoying more exposure thon normal for longer thon usual. Several records hove spenl 10 weeks in the chort, including Byron StlnglIyTi "Get Up (Everybody)'. Now o major pop hit, the Stingily dise has moved 75-71 -36-26-5-1 -1 -1-2-3 since making its début on November 23. And Ann Nesb/s 'Can I Gel A Wllness", which arrived on the chart at 64 on Ootober 12, inches down 90-91 fais week, after 16 weeks in Ihe Top 1 OO...While confirming that Ihings have indeed been a liltle slow so far this year, three independent club promotions people I spoke to losl week suggested that the next monfa will Tmd levels of actlvily retumlng to normal, with several monster cuts about to appear.., ile, The Source lealuring Candi Staton's "You Got The lues at the top of the chart, havlng moved well ciear of ils, including Nllchelle Gayle's 'Do You KnoW, which taiis ludher behind even though II dimbs 3-2. Gayle continues at Ihe top ol Ihe Pop Tip chart for a fourth week, lurning a small odvantage over Suzann Rye's 'Because You Loved Me' - number two for Ihe lourth time in a row - into a much lorger one. In the two-ond-a-bit-year hlstofy ot the Pop Tip chart, nine records have spent four weeks al number one, but none has managed five...Ciub Chort breakers include: Jean Jacques Perry, Paul Van Dyk, Mr Peach, Nu Skool sampler (the Yoshl Toshi one, not the Mica Paris promo from the similarly named Cooltempo set), US3, X-Men, luis Paris, House Foundation, Shola Ama, Innocentl, Aloot, Scottle Deep, Boss Hogg and Joker. 

be^cs^ 

Mony dance shops oround the country found these police-style body markings (pictured) on the pavement outside their shops over the weekend. Mystified donce fans and local outhority cleaning teams should direct their enquiries to tsland Records HQ in Hammersmith where Ihe/re busy promoting Ihe first release trom new act Plgtorce \Jobz 4Tha Mob',..Suburban Base and its distributor of six years SRD have parted ways. Suburban Base MD Dan Donneily says this is because of Ihe changing nature of Ihe label's output over the past Iwo years, "We've outgrown SRD now that the companyhasexpanded andwehaveour -y,-Tr»r n-ir 
new compilation wing Breokdown Records.*,. .Sure to be one of the busiest pariies of Ihe week will be tonight (22) al The End where Soraa is holding a big bash in conjunction with Virgin Records which will be hosting the bar area with the much-vaunled Dan punx DJlng. The French duo will olso be appeoring this week at Slam al The Arches in Glasgow (24) and Back II Basics atThe Pleasure Rooms, Leeds (25)...On the subjectot record labels running club nights, last Friday saw Positiva Records begin a monthly co-host style residency al the Ministry Of Sound's Friday Frlsky night with guests Umboza, George Morel and Baby Doc, Ts obviously o great regular opportunlty for us to showease acts and DJs assoclaled with Ihe label plus a chance for us to socialise with our artists and the people who buy our records,' says Positiva label boss Nlck Halkes. Future guests will include Ihe likes of Mlchael Kllkie, Cralg Butger Queen, Mlke E Bloc and, of course, Positiva's own Dave Lambert... Pull It Dtf is a new monthly Wednesday night club taking place at Plastic People, Oxford Street, London. The musical policy is progressive house (remember that?) and the first guest will be Nlck Warren on January 29 followed by Dave Seaman (Febmary 26) and Jack Pot Records (March 26)...AND THE BEAT 60ES ONI    
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Sub*Merge 
featuring Jan Johnston 

20*1 •97/12# Cassette «CD 
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aneWyear.anewlniik 
neudealsineuroiue? 
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rmchecksoutieiiraiDe, 
lîlie vîtes, tihewirks 

For further information about RM 
contact Archie Carmichaei & Adrian 
Pope at Midem on stand no. 26.10 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

US CHARTWATCH 

For Beatlemania read Girl Power as this week the Spice Girls iaunch their US career by going straight into Billboards Hot 100 at î 1 wilh Wannabe. When The Fabs* I WantTo Hold Your Hand entered the chart at 45 in January 1964 it 

UK WORLD HITS 
The Ml/Vguide to the top British performers 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

ART ISTP R 0 FI LE: WORLDSAPART 

AUSTRALIA FRANCE 
' Virgin Spice Girls Virgin 

Pfodigy Epie 2 u' EVERLAST1NG LOVE 
3 ^ =Y Sony 
' " — Imerscope 
5''"SN!TESWHENVVETUUfla, S ra EastO/GabriflUû London Source: "Pt 

Prodigy » ■ , B BREATHE 
î S 2BECOMH1 SoiceGifls " . Virgin; 2 m 2BEC0ME1 Spice Girls Vrgin 
3"ZzrAVSF0REVHc 3.9 1FYOUEVEB 
^:::rBETHERE v„fii„ 

4 Zu"""5 

tonZiel.» Mauono™ Spice Girls 

TRACKWATCH: 

byJeTe 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
— —       label Cal No. (Oislnbulorl Ibis lest Tille Mis, Label Cat No, (Oisltibutorl i 1 NAS Columbia 6641306 (SM| IL I S GETUP(EVERYBODY) Byron Stingily ManfestoEESX19(F) En Vogue EastWestA3976TlWl 2 l PEOPLE HOLD ON (THE BOOTLEG HIXES) UssSlamteldwTbsDiîiilotttnStoondtels Aràa74321451111IBMCI m PONY Ginuwine Epic6641286(SM| il 4 PROFESSIONfllWIDOWdTSCOTTOBEBIGj ToriAmos EasiWestA5450T(W) Whitncy Houston Arista CD;7432]449332 (BMG) 4 ca MOON Virus Perfecto PERE 134T{W) b MCLyte EastWBStA3975r(Wl Y na WIGGLY WORLD MrJack Extravaganza 0090960 EXT IP) 6 Marti Morrison WEACD:WEA090CD1 (WJ Y m STREET DREAMS NAS Columbia 6641306(SM) / Puff Johnson Columbia CD.'664C342(SM) y 2 1BELIEVE Absolute FeaC Suzanne Pal AM:PM 5820751 IF) 8 6 COSMIC GIRL Jamiroquai Sony S2 CD:6638295 (SM) 8 3 100% MaryKiani MercuivMERX469|F| 9 V Gf lu ,Ad i Howard lnlerscopelM7(»8Z|liii|iiiit| Y 5 IAM Chakra WEAWEA091T2IW) 1U 7 FOREVER Damage BigUfeCD;BLRDA132(P) Y m PONY Ginuwine Epie 6641286 ISMI 9 LOVING EVERY MINUTE Ughthouse Family Wiid Card/Polydor CD:5731012{F) iT 6 C0LD R0CKAPARTY MCLyte East West A3975T(W) 12 caSHARE YOUR LOVE Passion CharmCRT269(JS| Y E3 BANGIN' BASS DaTechnoBohemian Hi-life5731771(F) 13 10 NO WOMAN, NO CRY Fugees Columbia CD;6639922 (SM) Y Gn PLAY THE GAME Freestyles TnjePlaya'zTPRt2IK)3!Vinvl| 14 13 SNOOP'S UPSIDE YA HEAD Snoop Doggy Oogg feat C Wilson Interscope INT95520IBMG) Y ESI H0USE0NFIRE Arkama WEAWEA088T(WEA) 15 11 CHAMPAGNE SaltNPepa MCA MCST48025 (BMG) Y 9 ULTRA FLAVA Hellcr And Fatley Project AM;PM 5820611 (B 16 12 1 AIN'T MAD AT CHA 2Pac Dealh Row/lsland 12DRW 5 (F) Y 7 KEEPHOPEALIVE Sériai Diva Sound of Ministry SOMTR26 (3MV/SM) 
iT 19 ANGEL SimplyRed East West CD:EW074CD2(W) Y tsa THISIS THE ONLYWAY LovebeadsFéat Courtney Grey Sound Of Minstry SOMT25IA0DI 18 21 NO DIGGITY Blackstreetfeaturing Dr Dre Interscope 1^71295003 (Import) Y 13 DONT LET GO (LOVE) EnVogue East West A 39767 (W) 
19 n WITNESS EP Ann Nesby AM:PM 5875611 (F) 19 ca THE COMBINATION EP BehindThe Mask Nice'n'Ripe NNR029IFXI 
si 31 TWISTED Ke'rth Sweal EielctraEKR223T(W) Y ca LIFE'STOO SHORT HolelnOne HeavyHEAVTIBOI) 

21 15 IN YOUR WILOEST DREAMS TinaTumerfeaturing BarryWhite Parlophone CD:CDR6451 (E) Y 10 THE WAY/THE DEEP Global Communicabon DedicatedGLOBA OOZT2 (VI 
22" 14 BETCHA BY GOLLY WOW! TheArtist NPG CD:CDEM463{E) T Y ca DONT FUCK WITH THE PR0GRAM MishMash StayUpForeverSUFTOOOMGISRDI 
23 20 SECRETS Etemal tst Avenue/EMI CDlCDEM 459 (El Y 8 OFFSHORE Chicane ExtravaganzaOOSIDOOEXTIPI 
24" 18 1CAN MAKEIT BETTER Luther Vandross EpicCD:6640632|SM) Y n THE MESSAGE ShyFx EbonyEBRSiSRD) 
25" 16 IT'S ALLABOUTU SWV RCA CD:74321442152 (BMG) Y ESI THE HOUSEIS SURR0UNDED Lectrolux True Love Electronic TEC004 (SRDI 
26 22 HOW 00 YOU WANT IT? 2PacfcaturingKCand IJojo Deal)iRow/lslandl2DRW4(R Y ESI LET ME HEAR YOU SAY 'OLE OLE'Outhera Brothers EtemaIWEA089T(Wl 
zf 24 STEEL0 702 Motown 8606071 (F) Y 12 WITNESS EP Ann Nesby AM.-PM 5875611 |F) 
28 29 1ST0FTHAM0NTH BoneThugs-N-Ham nony EpicCD:6638505(SMI 28 28 SQUARE OFF Mask Dopa Dragon DDRAG15ISRDI 
29" 30 SPACE C0WB0Y Jamiroquai Epie 4277827 (SM) Y 25 TRICKY KID Tricky 4lh & Broadway 12BRW34I () 
30" 26 KILLING ME S0FTLY Fugaes Columbia CD£633435 (SM) Y 2i YEKE YEKE - 96 REMIXES MoryKante ffrrFX288|F) 
31 25 READY OR N0T Fugees r- _ _ _ _ 
32" 28 STRESSED0UT ATribeCaCed Ouest féal FaiiîEvansSflapiiaElSaadiq JmJIVEr«l|P| L OAIMUt ALbUlvlb 1 
33 23 THISIS FOR THE LOVER IN YOU Epie 6639356ISMI Tbisl asl Tille Mit label Cet. No. (Distritatorl 34~ 36 LOVE II LOVE Damage Big LifeBLRTISUP) 1 ! , ILLNANA FoxyBrown Def Jam/Mercury 5338841/-(F) 

32 SOIN LOVE WITH YOU Pukka12PUKKAll(BMG) 2 1 El SATAN LIVE Orbital Internai LIARX 37/-(B Duke 3 ! l THE ANNUAl II-PETnONG&BOY GEORGE Various Ministry Of Sound-/ANNMC 9613MV/SM) SfT 27 THELANE Ice-T Virgin SVNDT6IE) 4 i THE ANTHEMS 'S2-'S1 Various UMLP 003/UMMC 003 (P) 
37 37 YOU'RE MAKIN' ME HIGH 'Banto LaFace 730082416 l(lmporl) 5 1 JEU GINUWINE... THE BACHEL0R Various Epic-/4853914(SM) 6 i i ANOTHER LEVEL Blackstreet Interscope -/INTC 90071 (BMG) i~ 34 DOIN'IT acoou Def Jam/lsland12DEF15(F) 7 s l SECRETS Toni Braxlon LaFace 73008260201/73008260204 (BMG) 

s TOUCHMETEASEME îm/lslandiaDEMSIFI 8 2 WIMDANCE■ THEDBUM■(BASSEXPEHIEUCE 
40 35 ©CIN. Con YA PLAYIN'YASELF SUPER SHARP SHOOTER EP 

THE MBI WORID DIRECTOSY - YOUR DIRECT UNK 
TO THE GLOBAL MUSIC INDUSTRY 

Since its launch in 1991, MBI has become an essential source of information for senior music 
executives around the globe. Now MBI offers you even doser links with the global music industry via the MBI WORLD DIRECTORY 1997. 
The MBI WORLD DIRECTORY 1997 contains over 500 pages of contact détails for music 
industry companies across a balance of territories Worldwide. 
Companies are listed in 5 régions: Europe, North America, Latin America, Asia Pacific, and Africa/Middle East. Listings appear under business catégories rang,ng from major 
record companies, including their senior  
manufacturers, legal/financial services, societies, organisations and much more. 

executives, to retailers, média companies, studios, 

IM- 
MBI 
WORLD DIRECTORY 

s 
1 i 1 1 

L 

Œ 
The MBI World Diredory is ovcilable now pneed £75. 
To order your copy call Rkhad Cotes or Abm Spend on 0171 921 5906 or 0171 921 5957 
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VIDEO 

AlADDIN AND THE KING OFTHIEVES STAR TREK VOYAGER-VOL 3,1 STAR TBEK DEEP SPACE NINE ■ VOL 5.1 TOYSTORY RAPID RESULTS WITH BEVERLY CALLARD 101DALMATIQNS 

HRM0T1VAT0R-10 MINUTE BLT 

Walt Disney 0246092 CICVidBoVHRœ C1C Video VHR4263 Walt Disney 0272142 Video Collection VC6566 Wall Disney 0212632 CIC Video VHA1924 WL431883 Video Collection VC65S2 Waraei Home Video S014658 PolyGram Video ÛÎ544S3 PolyGram Video 1SP70141 EivEVS1214 Fox Video 8908 Columbia Tristar CVR34029 

SENSE AND SENSIBILITY ANTHEATURNER-BODY BASICS MUPPETTREASUREISIAND GOLDENEYE 
DANGEROUSMINDS ROMEWARD BOUND II HARRY ENF1ELD AND CHUMS1997 WOOLPACKERSiEmmerdance DIE HARD WITH A VENGEANCE JERMEY CLARKSON - UNLEASHED ON CARS WALLACE & GROMIT - A CLOSE SHAVE NICK HANCOCK ■ FOOTBALL NIGHTMARES BATMAN FOREVER SHOOTING STARS-UNVIEWED 

Columbia Trisîar CVRP24E09 1 WL 0431863 i Walt Disney 0270392 i Mgm/ua SÛ5GC67 ' Video CollBc6onVC6555 ! Hollywood 0973980 I 

cmmmm 
' MICHAEL FLATLEYlonl 01 The Oance WL43t883 BILLWHELANiRivetdance - Tbe New Show VC6555 WOOLPACKERSoEmmerdance BMG 74321442553 UVE CAST RECORDlNGies Miseiables In Concert Video Coiecliocra ROBSON & JEROMEJoking Apart BMG Vdeo 74321395643 BOYZONEiLive Al Wembley WL431843 OASISc-Tbero&Tben SMV21XI7022 BIliWHELAN: Riverdance-The Show VCIVCH94 SYDNEY DEVINEline Dancing Party Scoidisc vnV620 i ROBSON GREER & JEROME FLYHNSo Fer Se Good BMG Video 7132I3W I TlNATURNERiWitdcstDreamTour Feedback Fusion FDB81 TAKE THATBerlin BMG Video 74321233713 ! GARBAGEGaibago Video MushroomVSIdSO i SHIRLEYBASSEYAn Audience With AstrionASTI028 BOYZONESaid And Done WL 6360003 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

Mule CDMUTE190 |RTM/Dil Jive JIVECD 409IP) Big Life BLRDA132 (P) 

WHATEVER THEWAY/THE DEEP BORN SLIPPY 
ition CRESCD195 (3MV/V) 

Junior Boy's Own JBO 44 COS2 (RTM/Dil Création CRESCD 215 (3MV/V1 Wbatever 0098405 WHEIP) 

SHAKERMAKER SUPERSONIC SOMEMIGHTSAY ROLE WITH IT MOVEANY MOUNTAIN'96 

ration CRESCD 22113MV/V) talion CRESCD 185 (3NIV/VI ration CRESCD 182 (3MV/V) Création CRESCD 176 (V) ■ 

(WHAFS THE STDRYIMORNING... STOOSH SPIDERS COMINGUP DEFINITELY MAYBE BACKSTREET BOYS UGLY BEAUTIFUL SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS POST/TELEGRAM 
THEITGIRL CASANOVA ENDTRODUCING... FUZZY LOGIC EXPECTINGTOFLY 

Création CRECD189 (3MV/VI One Lîttle Indian TPLP 85CD {Pï GutGUTCDKTl) Nude NUDE 6CD (3MV/V) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) Jive CHIP 169 (P) 
Junior Boy's Own JBOCD 4 |RTM/Di| One Little Indian TPLP51CD |P) Infectious INFECT 40CD (RTM/Di) Indolent SLEEPCD 012 (V) 

Mo Wax MW 059CD (VJ Création CRECD 190 (3MV/V) rrior Quality BLUECD 004 (V) Silvertone ORECD 535 (PJ Silvertone ORECD 502 |P) 
PARANOID & SUNBURNT 
GARAGE FLOWER 

COUNTRY 
Daniel O'Donnell Charlie Landsborough Mary Chapin Carpenter Elvis Presley RCA 07863668802 (BMG) Mercury 5228862 (F) Curb CURCD 028 (F) WHATIFirSYOU T1MELESS SIGNES IN THE ROAD Columbia 4776792 (SM) 

EVERYTHINGI LOVE FRESH HORSES GIVE MESOMEWHEELS Suzy Bogguss Don Williams 
EVERYBODY KNOWS GONE THE WAYISHOULD IN PIECES SPIRIT 

MID-PRICE 

WOODFACE THE SNOWMAN WHAT COLOUR IS THE WIND HOMEGROWN SATURDAY NIGHT BEAVER - UVE UNISON WALLACE & GROMIT 

Arista 07822188132 (BMG) Capitol CDGB 1 (E) Capitot PRMDCD10 (E) Counlry Skylino 3036300132 (CHE) MCA MCD 11344 (BMG) MCA MCD11512 (BMG) Reprise 9362460512 (W) Warner Brothers 9362461882 |W| Liberty CDEST 2212 (El Island 5242422 (F) 

iconstruction 74321166782 (BMG) Columbia 4747132 (SMI Epie 4504472ISM) Capitol CDEST 2144 (El Columbia CD 71116 (SM) Ritz RCD542(P| A&M 5408282 (FI Speaking Volumes 5340314 (F) Epie 4672032 (SM) 

SPOKEN WORD 
l'M SORRYI HAVENT A CLUE 3 SATURDAV NIGHT BEAVER-UV WALLACE & GROMIT NOTFORTHE V1CAR... HANCOCK'S HALFH0UR8 WORLD TOUR DE AUSTRALIA ROUND THE HORNE 8 BARRY TOOK'S PICK DE THE NEWS QUIZ Qrigir 101 DALMATTONS READ-ALONG Various THE GOON SHOW-ITSALL... Goons 

Original Radio4Cast Roy Chubby Brnwn Peter Sallis Jethro Original Radio Cast Billy Connolly Original Radio Cast 

BBCZBBC1888IPI Speaking Volumes 5340314(1 BBC ZBBC1947 () Speaking Volumes 5341584 (F) BBC ZBBC1907(P) Speaking Volumes 5340304 (FI BBC ZBBC1885 (P) BBCZBBC 1909 (P) Disney DIS018(CHE| BBC ZBBC1892(P) 
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Music Publishers. 

PHnt profits with Music Sales. 
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Over haiftheTopSO, 
twelveoftheTop20... 

including ail ofthe four 
biggest sellers of 1996 
. ...allinprintfrom 

» Music Sales. 

When it cornes to music in print, 
Music Sales is the international No. 1. 

Music Sales produce the best music 
publications in the world, with fast 
delivery and accurate marketing. 

Print gives you extra performance 
and extra profits. From sheet music, 
'matching' albums, songbooks, tutors, 
and ail the innovative formats from 
our leading New Media division. 

The Music Sales 24-strong full time 
sales force is active throughout the 

UK and Europe. Your sales are further 
boosted by our large multi-lingual 
telesales team — and now through our 
web-site, The Internet Music Shop'. 

Realise even more profits from your 
copyrights by making 
available ir e inten 
worldwide network provided by the 
Music Sales Group of Companies. 

Call Bob Wise or Peter Evans now 
on 0171434 0066 in London, or anyof 
our worldwide offices listed below. 

The onlychoice for your music in print. Music Sales. 
/ 



1 New hopefuls in the race 

z: 
CD 
00 
co CD CD 

The UK's record labels signed a wide range of new talent in 1996. In the annual AMsun/ey, Mike Pattenden and Caroline Moss analyse^ 
In horse racing, the number crunchers reckon that just one in 10 four-Iegged hopefuls ever gets its nose in front at the finishing line. Tho strike rate in A&R isn't as low as that, but it's still a gamble. Looking back at MWs list of new signings for 1995, it emerges that 16% - ' a Top40irëum to date; although some will still be in development. AI hird havc.pianage the easier feat of a TO^Osingle. bv the figures emphasise that the leap from deal to chart breakthrough is fr-om guaranteed. That said, last year was an 

iw UK signings came up with major art success across the board from p, rock and dance. And the way Spio ris emerged from nowhere to 
Arista Alibi (Urgent): two brothers from south east London with songs bearing a rolling drum and bassfeel. Posh (Rhythm King): glamorous three-piece pop actcurrently producing their début album. Q-Kumba Zoo (Aristal: South African three- piece whose début album combines ambient rhythms and chanting whh tribal influences. Siona (Urgent); Dublin diva whose first single, due eut in February, has been remixed by D'Lux.Todd Edwards and 7lh Level. Speedy (Boilerhouse Records); fiue-piece indie pop act from Sheffield boasting female drummer Bronwen. 

China The Egg (Indochina); Oxford four-piece whose music contains éléments of future funk and 

ig beats, hip 

Chrysalis Belinda Carlisle: American pop diva. Felina: guitar-based rock band from London 

m: solo deal for former Taka 

demonstrates the speed it is possible to break acts these days. Two new guitar acts, The Bluetones and Kula Shaker, topped the charts with album releases while Océan or Scene had a i tUbothwi topping th inthiscountry. 

Brother) (RCA). 911 (Virgin), Alibi (Arista) and Code Red (Polydor) ail pending. , , . „ A number of young maie solo acts are also ready to sharpen the compétition for the likes of Peter André, with Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) heading the pack and Kavana (Virgin) and Newton (Dome) already enjoying some 
with more than 16 s added to the rosters of the industiy's biggest labels. Unsurprisingly, there are more than a few Spice Girls-inspired girl groups among them, including Sirenes (Higher Ground), N-Tyce (Telstar) and Akin (WEA). RCA, meanwhile, is billing Ist ninss us "the hlack Rnice Girls", 

New rock bands show every sign of keeping up the assault begun by Britpop, accounting for 28% of ail acts signed last year. Sunderland's Kemckie have already broken through, teenage punks Symposium (Infectious) could follow, along with first Independiente signings Travis and Nottingham's The Hybirds (Heavenly). 

Mark E Smith on his first release. d: Rolland and his Rhythm an revi 

Beggars Banquet The Beekeepers: Derby popeore punk fiue- piece with a new line-up teaturing two original 
Dream City Filn whose style ranges from fragile torch songs to swampy guitar mayhem. Luna; new extended deal following one-off Penthouse album, The NewYork-based band's laidback guitar rhythms are currently featured on the I Shot Andy Warhol soundlrack. Swell: San Francisco three-piece using layers of acoustic and electric guitars. Signed 

/Kevin Rowland: the former Oexy's Midnight Runners frontman returns, 3 Colours Red: hard rock quartet whh an indie 
Ultra Liuing: Japanese dance trio. 

Morcheeba (Indochina); brothers Paul and Ross Godfrey and singer Skye Edwards were signed in January and delivered a self-penned début album of psychedelic future blues. Philadelphie Bluntz (Indochina): duo Willy South and Rennie Pilgrim are currently 
hop, funk andacidjatz. Supercharger (Indochina): Leeds outfrtwho use a combinadon of samples, acid and heavy hip hop breakbeats in their music. 

Proper. mélodie four-piece rockers who have emerged from Liverpool's live scene. Simple Minds; a new deal for Scottish rock 

Columbia Grooverlder (Higher Ground): drum & bass originator Sirenes (Higher Ground): female duo affectionately dubbed Beauty and the Beats. 
Création Arnold: London-based guitar band. Nick Heyward: Création début for Heyward's 

Deconstruction The Crooklyn Clan (Concrète): the New York hip hop duo (DJ Riz and OJ Sizzahands) who were hehind the ShootTha Pump album. Deep Dish: Washington-based house ' mixers/DJs. Début album planned for early this year. Dub Pistols (Concrète): ex-Deja Vu member Barry Ashworth retums with breakheat-based noisy dance music. The Hybirds (Heavenly): newly-signed indie guitar band from Nottingham. Robert Miles: one of the biggest signings for Deconstruction in 1996, Miles has achiaved international success with Children, Fable and One & One. His début album Dreamland has now soid nearly 2m copies Worldwide. Beth Orton (Heavenly): mélodie pop from the critically acclaimed singer/songwriter. 
Dome Errol Cole (Dome): Midlands-based R&B singer who works with his own Ruff E Nuff production team. Hilary (Dome): London soul singer. Newton (Dominion); Manchester-based singer whose single Sometimes When We Touch has gone gold in Australia. 
East West The Aloof: dub-techno pioneers who combine driving rhythms and ambient electronica with 

jveryone's lips, while America: like Washington's Deep Dish (Deconstruction) and Masters At Work in the guise of their Nu Yorican Soul project (Talkin' Loud) have eagerly- awaited albums. Several new hip-hop acts could break through with New York duo The Crooklyn Clan (Concrète) at one end of the spectrum and UK hip-rock act Manbreak (One Little Indian) at the other. The freshness of drum & bass continues to throw up new talent and labels have been busy in their search for the new Goldie. Grooverider (Higher Ground) is the name most commonly dropped but there is plenty of compétition out there including DJ Puise (WEA) and Source Direct (Virgin). UK R&B is now posting a healthy 

Rosterwatch: 199 
album combiues elements of funk, pop and 

Sally Burgess |EM1|: Karen Carpenter-style 

Epie Hardbody: five-piece jazzy guitar band from Glasgow fronted by an Audrey Hepburn 
Finley Quaye: 21-year-old from Edinburgh described as a cross between Bob Marley, The Breeders and Charlie Mingus. 
Carole King for the Nineties. Jocasta: London four-piece g the style of Crowded House. 
FM Revolver Old Man Stone (Revolver): indie five-piece from Manchester, formed from In A Big Way. Tyla (Revolver): the ex-frontman of Dogs D'Amour goes solo with self-penned rock 
Sons 01 Geronimo (Revolver): five-man pm 
The Wildffowers: first album for FM Revolver from this three-piece indie rock band hailing from Stafford, Xentrix (Heavy Métal Records); five-piece métal band from Wigan, formerly signed to 
4AD Aéroplane (Detox Artifacts): drum and bass incorporating rolling beats and towering strings, plus a mysteryvocalist on their new BP due this month. Ajax Disco Spanner (Detox Artifacts): Dublin- based drum and bass exponents. Tanya Donnelly.the former Belly and Throwing Muses vocalisl/songwriter goes 

Is Tense: a musical collaborati 
h a few surprises 

Suckle (Detox Artifacts): new project for former Vaseline songwriter Frances McKee. Thrush Puppies (Detox Artifacts): the Manchestertrio's début EP, due out atthe end of January is described as "four tracks of pure 
Independiente Roddy Frame: former Aztec Caméra frontman, nowworking on his début soio album, Travis: the young London-based Glaswegian four-piece are the first signing for Andy Macdonald's new label. He describes them as "one of the besl guitar bands to corne out of Britain since rock & roll began". Vitro: punk meets hip hop quartet signed at the end of Southend Pier at the end of November. 

nd his BandX|lsland):th< wife wanted to sign, according to Island, ak the band with no name. Monkey (Island): song-based guitartrio hailing from Newcastle. Soul II Soul (4th & Broadway): Jazzy B continues onwards and upwards, Tiger (Trade 2/lsland): This three-girl, two-boy indie band are on the A/MEBralbustertour promoting début album We Are Puppets. 
London Don (London): four-piece outfitfrom Brighton playing powerful acoustic rock. The Nicotines (London): teenage edgy, intelligent pop trio from Oxfordshire currently 

Mercury DJ Krust (Talkin' Loud): From tho Full Cycle stable, D J Krust is an exponent of the barder, darkerside of drum and bass. Gorkys Zygotic Myncî (Mercury): Five-piece from Pembrokeshire. Wales, drawingfrom a huge range of often obscure influences. Indo (Manifeste): solo singer/songwriter hailing from French Guinea who sings in her native tongue, Mandingo, and in English. Mantaray (Fontana): indie three-piece from Essex, formerly signed to Dead Oead Good. 
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Mute 
See and The Mutiny Strings. JB3 (Novaraute): New York hardcore dance guru Joey Beltram has an album of driving techno on the way, following the release of Believer. The Jon Spencer Blues Explosion (Mutai; New York trio who have been deliuering bowling soul, funk and blues since 1330. Their lirst recording for Mute features Rufus Thomas and 'Money' Mark Ramos Nishita. Peach IMuteltthree-pioco pop combo featuring Belgian producer Pascal Gabriel, vocalistlisa lamb and ex-Pete Murphy collaboratorPaulStatham, 
Nude 

One Little Indien The Oawn (Rough Tradel: five-piece rockers from Preston. Essen (Clean Up): trippy dance wilh éléments of dub, jungle and psychedelic rock. Forces Of Nature (Clean Dp): boavy jazz- influenced drum and bass combined with instrumental/vocal jazz grooue from Bournemouth-based production duo Chalke Lom and Tony Reeves. Manbreak (One IMe Indian): political Street bip hop with powerlul pop overtones. Simon Warner (Rough Trade): frontman with a 10-piece band which includas a string quartet, trumpet and piano, Warner is becoming 

DustJunkys(Polydor): Manchester five-piece whose hard guitars fuse with hip hop beats. Monaco (Polydor): ex-New Order member 

ment (Wild Cardl; old school R & B 

attitude. An album Is due in March 
RCA The Carter Twins: formerly Brother 2 Brother, the 20-year-old twins were discovered bythe Boyzone camp. - — ' ' -nR&Bgirlgroupwith 
Ryan Molloy: aggressive funk from this self- producing 23-year-old singer/songwriter, Nathalie Imbruglia: Australian 
album with Phil Thornally. North & South: Tom Watkins' new group currently recording wilh Rose and Poster. Olive; female-fronted trip hop trio. 
React S-J; singer and co-writer of techno-based dance matarial, Her début single, Fever, was previously released on Opium Records and is alreadyaclubanthem, The Source; aka John Truelove, The Source 

Belvedere Kane (Multiplyl: singer/songwriter, described as Erasure meets Pet Shop Boys. Kelly Uorena (Pukka): former N-Trance lead vocalistgoes solo. N-Tyce ITeistar): London-based four-girl R&B pop with a hip hop vibe, Nash (Telstar): 24-ye3r-old vocalist, songwriter and multi-instrumentalist. Duke (Pukka); Geordie pop/dance/soul vocalist whose So In Love Wilh You single has 
Unity 

iive Attack collaborator and reggae 
Ariel (Melankolic/Virgin): distinctive multivocal jazzy trip hop duo from Bristol. Craig Armstrong (Melankolic/Virginl: solo l-garde classical album from this Scottish responsible for Massive Attack's string 

Take That manager Nigel Martin Smith. Pop with a R&B/soul influence. Ulacs (Hut): US singer/songwriters. 311 (Virgin/Gingal: Scottish boy band pop. 

WEA Akin (WEA|: London-based female duo, formerly in Intrigue. Shola Ama (WEA|: soulful R&B from this 17- 
Influence and Shaun La Belle among the collaborators on her début album. Amar (blanco y negrol: IS-year-old British Asian produced by Talvin Singh, drawing on influences which stretch from drum and bass to Bollywood orchestration. DJ Puise (WEAI; drum and bass artist and 

mnii Minogue (Eternall: a new deal for the issie pop/soap star. na G (Eternall: last year's UK Eurovision itrant continues to deliver calchy pop. The Original Space (Elemoll: This Seventies band corne back with Magic Fty. their classic electro-pop track. Snug (WEAI; edgy pop punk Homo Counties band, The Buzzcocks meet Woezer meet 

man: Dutch outfit who combine crunchy. rumental music combined with samples and a hip hop tempo. M Beat; a new deal for producer of jumped up ragga/jungle vibes. Slipmatt: leading happy hardcore DJ, formerly 
Zoom Reel Houze: house music which ranges from vocal mélodies to deep dub. 
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(3NM 3NMS3012). Old-fashioned rock'n'roll from the Atlanta band who had some big US hits in the late Eighties and then disappeared. They return with a rousing take on the Joe 

454982). Owen'sc struggling to find its niche, but this John Leckie/Craig Leon-produced mélodie rock song is a much more satisfyingofferingthanChild. □□□□ 
S1LVERCH AIR: Freak Show (Columbia 4871031402). The Auetralian trio whose début Frogstomp achieved 3m sales worldmde follow up with a hard, rocky 13-tracker veering from Sepultura/ 

Catherine Eade, lan Nicolson.Mike Pattenden, Martin Talbot, Paul Vaughan, Selina Webb, Dominic White 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 
Spiking Warner Music's proposed release of Rufus & Chaka Khan's original version, LL Cool J's comeback with Ain't Nobody is more workmanlike than inspired, with ail the lyrical dexteritywe expert from him.Taken from the US box office hitmovie Beavis & Butthead Do America, it includes an un-named femme who takes overto sing the chorus though this simply draws attention to what a good vocalist Chaka Khan is. A surefire hit, and quite a big one atthat, though notone of LL's best...Show Me Love by Robin S is widely recognised as one of the classic dance tracks of the Nineties and the original can'tbe improved on, but our old friend "public demand" bas apparentlyforced a re-release, and with it a new sélection of mixes. Of the newmixes.the Lisa Marie Expérience one- 

which is the officiai plugside - is marginally betterthanfbdd Edwards', though the Stonebridge mix still sounds sufficiently contemporaryto these ears and is certainlythe most direct and leastflabby. Either way, reserve a place in the upper échelons of the chart...The Masters At Work Nu Yorican Soul project is something of a sleeper, with one George Benson-fronted track already proving a hit on import, while another is now, finaliy, due as a single; that's Runaway, a splendidlyfaithful récréation of a Salsoul Orchestra track which featured the vocals of Loieatta Holloway. The new version is pleasingly rétro, with India replicating Holloway's rôle with distinction. Radio is already on this one, too, and a hit is the only possible  

- myiiiy Shine sériés, PolyGram TV introduces another new branding with Wired, a collection of dance tracks which are notin the conventional mould. Thus we getthe noisiermore rock-orientated Prodigy, Chemical Brothers and Underworld tracks, alongside dance cuts by acts better known in other areas - Garbage, Pulp and so on - plus a smattering of jungle, some indie dance and some more straightforward fare to fill in the gaps. The resuit is a pleasing collection, and one which avoids using the same obvious sélections as 100 other dance compilations. Likelyto be a sériés thatwill 
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FRONTLINE 
BEHIND THE COUNTER 
QUINT CLARIDGE, HMV, Newport, Isle Of Wight "Singles f rom Whife Town and Suede were the only new releases selling in any quantities this week, while No Doubt's album bas aise been exlremely strong. We're getting excited about prospects for forthcoming albums from Reef and The Prodigy judging by the numerous pre-orders we've taken. Our clear-out sale is winding down now and our next promotion will be a multi-buy across varions labels. WeTI be flagging it up strongly in the Windows to pull in a wide cross section of customers. Video sales are still buoyant following a great Christmas. Michael Flatley's Lord Of The Dance outstripped everything else by two to one and music videos including Robson & Jerome are still doing well. We recently won an award for disabled access, which is proving a good profile raiser andfits in nicely with our ongoing emphasis on customer service." 

ON THE ROAD 
KEVIN MARKS, EMI rep for the east Midlands "Things may be a little quiet in the shops right now, but White Town are keeping me busy. Their Your Woman single is absolutely flying and l'm sure its going to be number one. The Texas and Tori Amos singles are still going strong and the new Reef and Suede singles are both doing really well off the car. Despite the post-Christmas lull, the retailers are optimistic. They are looking for a couple of big albums to get folks back in the shops. We've got high expectations for the Blur, Mansun, U2 and The Prodigy albums. The big three singles for next week are Blur, George Michael and Babybird. As regards to pre- selling, The Supërnaturals' third single is doing well and getting good airplay. Mot gossip in the stores this week is ail about the Newcastle/Keegan/Dalglish thing, which is nice because it bas taken the attention away from how badly Swindon are doing!" 

I THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEW RELEASES 

PRE-RELEASE ENQU1RIES 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS 
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MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 
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f RANKIE CUTLASS Polilics And Bullshit DAFTPUNK 

The Entertainer-The Very Best Of Scott Joptin 
The Best 01 Eric Serra SLADE Polydor Feel The Noize - The Very Best Of THESTRANGLERS WhenRecordings 
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GlobalTV 
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" The album will be adverhsad mthe music ptess and will featu e on MVC and HMV listening posts, There willalso be promotion on Virgin VMR. There will be ads on Virgin Radio plus ads in the music, style and national press, The campaign includes slreet posters nationwide and displays with selected multiples and independents. ... ... r.u. •■WW TWsrelease will beadvertised in the music and speciahst press. The 
album is an Our Price recommended release and will feature on HMV listening posts. There will also be displays with Virgin. Ttiere will be ads in MixMag, Hip Hop Connection and AIMf, The album will be promoted to specialist hip hop clubs. 
posters and in- a IndependentmlU HMV, CM/with Virgin, Topwith 

lio ads on Classic FM and Melody FM. 
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Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 0181 767 2255 

There will be advertising in tlie speciallist 
There will be advertising on ITV Central and HTV and on UK Gold, VH-1 and Sky. Further TV advertising will roll out throughout the ITV régions. " Press ads will run in titles including 0, NM£, Tme Out, Brum Ben Paint II; Redand Bip Issue. There will be a compétition with Warner cinémas. There will be national ads on GMTV plus régional ITV advertising. Radio promotion will run on selected stations and there will be press ads. There will be national TV ads on Channel Four and satellite stations plus : radio ads on Kiss, Capital, Jazz and specialist ILR stations. Ads will run in| the fashion ptess and there will be posters on LUI and inkeycities. Radio ads will run on specialist shows and will be backed by press ads. The promotion will tie in with a back catalogue campaign a; retail. Ads will run in the Meridian.fyne Tees and Yorkshire ITV régions. There . will be national Channel Four ads and a campaign on BSkyB. Ads will run in Loaded, Ï-D, Sky, NME. Time Out, White Unes, Snowboard UKantl Sidewalk Surfer. Posters and POS material are available to shopi This release will be advertised in the specialist music press. 
National ads will run on ITV and Channel Four with radio ads on The Chart Show. There will be ads in the teen press and in-store displays. There will be advertising in the specialist music press to support this 
There will be TV "advertising on Channel Four London and in selected ITV régions. Radio ads will run on Capital Gold. This album will be advertised in the specialist 
This compilation will be radio advertised on Ciassic FM, Melody and Tâlk and adswill run in the Daily Mail, The Times, Evening Standard and Hello.  This film sourtdtrack will be advertised on Classic FM and promoted alongside the film with ads in thejrationals and lifestyle press. Ads will run in selected Channel Four and ITV régions. Ptess ads will b backed by radio advertising on Capital, Kiss, Galaxy, Choice and Essex. Ads will run nationaily on GMTV, BSkyB and Channel Four and regionally; on ITV Radio ads will run on Melody and Country 1035. The album will be promoted whh ads on Channel Four, BSkyB, The Box, MTV and in selected ITV régions. There will be displays with retailers. There will be Channel Four and régional ITV advertising plus radio ads on Kiss, Choice and independent dance stations. Press ads will run in the music and D_J ptess and there will be nationwide posters. 

CAMPAIGNSOF THE WEEK 
ARTIST 1 DAFT PUNK - HOMEWORK I Record label: Virgin I Media agency: MCS 1 Media executive: Mark Holden 1 Product manager: Aula Lee 1 Creative concept: Daft Punk I Virgin is launching an extensive 1 press advertising campaign to I support the first release from French ' artists Daft Punk, who are being hailed as a major new signing for the company. The album, Homework-which is released today-will be advertised in Muzik, Dazed & Confused, i-D, The Face, NMEanà Melody /Wa/cer. There will be a nationwide poster campaign including 48-sheet sites in London and the Daft Punk logo will be spray- painted around London and atvarious collèges and universities. There will be club promotion for the release and stickers are being sentto DJs. In-store, the album is a recommended release at Our Price and will feature on HMV and MVC listening posts. 

COMPILATION SLOW JAMS 1 Record label: Dino I Media agency: MCS I Media executive: Justin Lucas 1 Product manager: Andy Heath 1 Creative concept: Mario Warner, I 
Wayne Allen I Slow Jams-a collection of 20 R&B I love songs - will be released by Dino 1 next Monday and backed with a two- • 

week télévision advertising campaign on Channel Four South, Midlands and London. There will also be régional ITV advertising in the Anglia, Meridian, HTV and Central régions. Radio advertising will run on Capital FM, Kiss 100, Galaxy 101, Essex FM and Choice London and Birmingham. The album, which aims to exploit a gap in the market, will be targeted at R&B buyers and will be press advertised in Echoes, Touch and More. There will be in-store support for the release from selected multiples and independents including Woolworths 
  and HMV 
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FLASH THE PASS 

Crowne \ 
Plaza Hôtel 
Toronto. 
Canada 

YoUj- ftTiWAÏ TO iJDPYrYJ 
amepyica 

CONFERENCE 97 
At CMW 97 you 11 be able to hear from top music 

executives including panel discussions, workshops. 
keynotes and product démonstrations. Aimed at the 
Industry professional. CMW 97 is the leading music 

industry event in Canada and is structured to make deals 
happen Your CMW Executive Pass gets you ail access to this exclusive conférence, 

REGISTER NOW! 

Call For Your 
Canadian Music Week 

(416» 695-9236 
TjRogl 

' i--\ 1 
www.cmw.com/cmw 
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^dne'day^O ambrfore publication Monday. To place an adverUsement please contact Matt Bannisteror Usa Street, U,ndon SE18 6QH Tel: 0181 316 3015 AiTbox Number Reidles to Address above 

APPOINTMENTS 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE mmo ■king for equality of opportunity 

RTM is one of the UK's leading sales and marketing companies and currently distributes a diverse rester of successful and innovative record labels including many of the UK's premier dance and 'Indie' labels. 
Due to internai promotion we wish to appoint a locally based Car Sales Représentative to sell and promote a wide range of independent singles and albums to record shops in the UK. 
The territory stretches across Berkshire and Hampshire and covers Oxford, Reading, Slough, High Wycombe, Aylesbury, Basingstoke and Milton Keynes. 
The successful applicant will be outgoing, self-motivated, intelligent and well organised, with good communication skills. They will be prepared to work under pressure. He or she must have a good knowledge of the record industry, particularly the independent sector, probably gained from experience in retail and/or distribution work. She or he will be driven by a passion for current genres of both dance/techno/electronic and guitar music. 
Please apply by sending current CV and salary détails by 21st February to: Jim Connolly, Field Sales Manager RTM SALES AND MARKETING 98 St Paneras Way, Camden Town, London NW1 9NF 

Producer, ^ , 
H Radio 1 in the North 

H B Entertainment Features Department 
c.£30,000 One year contract MANCHESTER 

first avenue records 
Producer 

This 

first avenue records 
PAto 

Managing Director 

handle 

industry. organising ^ 0171 935 3585 
SI 

Care5eSH3eEehd0US8' tel 0171 292 2900 fax 0171 434 0297 
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APPOINTMENTS 

MUSIC ON THE MOVE 

Distribution Manager 
c£4a1ooo + Car + Benefits HMV, one of the UK's most dynamic and sucœssful music retaiiere, is looking for a; cxceptional individual to manage and dcvelop ils supply chaîn. 

Based in the West End, youll be responsible for improving the effcctiveness of 
manage the distribution of centrally purchased products and in-store graphies, k for our West End, airport and new \s you'd imagine, th 

nent, together w Wc believe lhat good man; developing our 100+ staff, ai successful, you'll nced excellent interpersonal an as a background in distribution, You'll also have ideally, a knowledge of vehicle opérations ar 
related pay, privais médical instance, sjffdi! car, benefits include profit- 

id 23 days' holiday. 
o   Ifyo ;o play a 

at HMV, convince us. Send your CV, and a covering letter which inclu détails of your current salary, to Martyn King, Human Resources Direc HMV UK Limited, Film House, 142 Wardour Street, London WlV 41 
The closing date for applications is 7 February 1997. We discrimlnate ability and personality only. 

^HMV 

We aie the new exciting Record Company based in South West London and we 
wish to recruit a UK Sales Manager to handle Sales and Marketing to key accounts. 

You must have an extensive knowledge of ail types of music, 
ranging from Blues to Rock to Punk to Ska. 

The package includes a company car, compétitive salary and benefits. 

Dîdyou know 
92% of Music Week readers 
have purchased a product or 

service after seeing it or reading 
about it in 

Music Week (NOP Media Reader Survey 1995) 
Phone Matt or Lisa today and find ont how Music Week 

can work for you "S 0181 316 3015 

ACCOUNTANT 
Ambitious new independent international record company urgently requires a qualified accountant to deal with ail aspects of management, recording, merchandising, publishing and royalty accounting; tax returns and planning and the préparation and monitoring of recording and touring budgets. Expérience within the Music industry is essential. A working knowledge of international tax treaties would be a distinct advantage. Please apply in writing with full CV stating salary expectations to; 
Yoshiko Entertainment, Hstate Office, Great Weslwood, Oid House Lane, Kings Langley, Hertfordshire WD4 9AD (Fax: 01923 261546) 

World Class Music Project 
seeks world class management/ représentation. 

Contact Mark Law, Stratégie Media Projects on 0181-883 1423 
for a confidential discussion 

Sheet Street. Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 863406 Fax: 01753 831541 

0171-261 0118 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 

Ail fypes of Jewel Boxes Ail types of Master Bags. Call ROBBIE on: 
0181 951 4264 
CD CASES AT THE RIGHT PRICEÎ TRACKBACK For ail types of CD & tape cases, record slecves, master bags. AU available on next day delivcty Contact ROY on Tel: 0117 947 7272 

Bmskweek 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

<5, 
Replication, Print, 
Fulfilment for CD 
Vinyl, Cassettes, Video 

Request our FREE booklets 
AUAbout Replication 
CD Packaging Choices 

Roger Sargere. Hugo Diurn. Chris Ta-ylor. Sleve Guffidc. John Shard, Ois Ftoyd. Oerek Ridgers. Rip.TnGoftÊ.UttWïde 0/ iâgh profils, eipenenœd photograjhrs who shoot for MME, MeWy Mater. 0. VOX. Select. 

EXPANDING RECORD AND 
PUBL1SH1NG COMPANY 

requires songwriters/producers/artists - ail styles 
No beginners please 

Music Week Box No. 367 

LIFT DISPLAY 

1.2MWFIT140 
CASES ON 

EACH 

Enquiries 
Téléphoné 

01582 766794 

Next months 
On The Map 
feature will be on 
Merchandisers 

If your company would like to be 
involved, call Matt or Lisa now! 

0181 316 3015 
If you are a top 
merchandise supplier can you afford not to be involved 

 ^Tr^ni^ddiSrrëcwiing,fullMIDI Interfacing 24 tracK ADAT. 24 track ana'ogueeOchannlt^11 

Video production, filming, edlting & duplication BBC Approved Facllity 
2 Sllver Road. Wood Lane q-( . 745 2000 % London W12  | I 

Ha 

8SS6 

COMPACT 
ARC Music Distribution 0K Ltd 

Réaction) 
VIDEO RACKS 

» • 

Content: Record Company Stmcto, International Affaire, Publislting, Artist Management, Royalty Calctilatas, Marketing S PR, Recording Agreemenls, ASR, Manufacluring S Dislribulion, Mnlti-Media. News and Vie»s on Currenl Indiislry Toprcs. 
Content: TbeRoieontieDJ, Ho* to SetUp a Dance Label, The Rôle of aRemixer Dance Dislribulion, Club Promlions, Sampling and Copyright Clearance, Licensing Agreemenls, Dance A&R, Oanc- "    —'k ~~" For more info, and tofînd ont A ^liow we can help please call: ^ 

IMF 
Managing The World's Music 

Music Industry Training Programme 
Training For Professionals By Professionals 

5 Day Intensive Residential* Course Covering Ali Aspects Of Music Management 

Course Runs April 19th-24th iiiclusive 
Course Détails; IMF Training 0161 3361563 *lf required 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
Young, Ambitious and 

Moving to London 
22-year-old seeks job in press/promotions. Has boundless enthusiasm, wide knowledge of music, is computer literate and can make 

a cracking cup of coffee. 
Info Chris Watson 0191 416 7338 

POSITION WANTED FOR 
Freelance Accountant 

Bookkeeper Administrator with wide experience of ail books, accurate monthly accounts, wages, VAT, office organisation. Own computer, software & primer. 
Seeks permanent part tinte weekly work. 
 0181 881 0815 
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VENUES 

ON THE MAP 

WAHWAHHyr ★ aEÏEASNTA'T^ 
RED ROSE 

W THEATRE 
wsWîi»^s, New 10,000 seata ir Music, Premier League 

Conférences, Exhibitions. îoo cAPAcrry Ice Hockey + Bask 

1 HACKHEfMKE 

i MANCHESTER 
BOARDWALK 
Manchester's 

Best Known Live 
LONDON 

A R E N A 
K 

— 

S£ 
sf 

PHONE; 

ASTON VILLA LEISURE CENTRE BIRMINGHAM 
Versatile venue for concerts and shows 

Capacity 1200-2750 

é 

I WRrKIN jnnunniKC | VJ CODNca tEt; 01952 291511 EAX: 01952 291543 

SM« 
S S 

, professional venue offering compétitive rates and appréciative audiences 

SUEDE1 BLUETONES LEVELLERS 1 BEN ELTON ■ SLEEPER LEE EVANS j'SissI 
B Tel: 01705 834146. Fax: 01705 834177 | 
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Availablenow: 

table réservation forms, 
k entry forms for the PR Award 

Wk and Best Marketing (ampaip 

plus sponsorship information 

(ail Louise Stevens at Music on: 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you 
heard it: Virgin staff have 
obviously learned a thing or 
two from the noisy behaviour of Spice Girls. While silence 
greeted the announcement of 
everyone else's Brits 
nominations at London's Hard 
Rock Cafe, a small but enthusiastic cheer went up at 
any mention of the Girl Power brigade. "There's one fan 
here," quipped Brits committee chairman Paul Burger. And 

bot toddies...And Dooley is 
pleased to hear that PolyGram 
TVs John Cavanagh is on 
the mend and should be back 
at work soon...All the hoo-ha in 
the press about Chris Evans 
leaving Radio One almost 
completely overshadowed 
Xfm's achievement, so Dooley 

T, D. . » _ would like to congratulate the i ne Bnt flwards are still more than a month away, but as the nominations were unveiied at , tj  London's Hard Rock on Monday John Nelligan, chairman of sponsor Brîtannia Music, was ^ pnnt...lvacllO having a bail (l)...well, it's Zoo Bail to be précisé. And counter to much earlier press spécula- One may have been rather tion, she has oof mon the iob of host at this year1 s event at London's Earl's Court, but she mil) reluctant to give interviews oe on hand on the mght to présent the best British album prize as part of a promotions rôle , 4.^.1. i r-i. rn t_- 1 ,IrQa r-Vicsf fan? "L/'fr-n-in'c. r„i. 5,18 1135 w'tt, Br'tann'a' Elsewhere atthe announcement, Brits Committee chairman Paul at)OUt tne iOSS 01 itS tlagSmp who was mat tan. Virgin S joint Burger had at least 16 reasons to feel pleased with himself at last Monday's a 
deputy MD Ray Cooper, of - that was the number of times the Sony chairman and ceo ended up readim 
course...One person who should comPa"VsartistsasheannouncedtheshortIist 
be a match for Spice Girls in the "This is for Jerry Hayes"...Those 
volume stakes is old motormouth w^0 haven't booked their tables for 
himself, Ben Elton. The comic wasn't t^ie Brits yet will be disappointed to hear that they are already sold out. around last Monday (13) to celebrate 
being picked as Brit Awards host 
because he was in Australia... Bookie 
William Hill obviously hasn't been 
put off taking bets on Spice Girls 
despite losing £92,000 over the 
Christmas number one. The/re 
offering odds of 2/1 for them to win 
four Brits gongs...As if a certain 
Tory MP for Harlow isn't having a 
hard enough time. Let's hope nobody 
from the News OfThe World was 
around to witness Babybird frontman 
Stephen Jones introducing the 
band's Brits nominations performance 
of You're Gorgeous with the line. 

S y 

ouf feb 

anyKme anyplacè nowhere 
heard seen donc be 

'he new double a sldc frurr/fh V 

"news from 

But there are some balcony and party 
tickets available...Two lucky 
retailers who have already bagged 
their awards tickets through a Bard 
compétition are Adrian Cornford 
of Crannage Bros and, MWs very own 
Paul Quirk of Quirk's...The In The 
City bunch were up to their antics 
again at Midem this weekend. The 
smart guys and gais from Manchester 
made sure that many UK delegates' 
first sight on arrivai was ITC-related 
by laying on complementary 
coaches to ferry executives arriving 
in Nice to the Cannes music-fest... 
Dooley heard some détails recently 
about a rather unconventional 
style of man-management utilised 
by a certain senior exec. Apparently, 
it comprised making posters of MWs 
charts and pasting them around his 
company's offices bearing the legend, 
"This performance must improve or 
you will lose your jobs"... Commisérations to Disctronics' big 
cheese David Mackie, who has been 
unable to ski for two days on his 
holiday in Mirabel, France - not 
because he has injured himself in a 
fall on the piste, but due to gout. 
Dooley hopes he is going easy on the 

DJ, but it was quick enough to aa||M» p0St a jokey job ad on an 
electronic advertising board at 

Piccadilly Circus: "Wanted, 
breakfast show DJ, must be able to 
work five days a week, ginger hair 
optionaI"...The White Town success 
is ensuring Neil Ferris's team at 
Brilliant start the year on a high. But 
Ferris would like it known that his 
new deal with EMI does not mean 
he is ceasing to work independently... 
Incidentally, congratulations to Brits 
David Arnold and John Jones for 
nominations in the Grammies and 
apologies for missing them out of our 
listing. Arnold was nominated for the 
Independence Day soundtrack 
(best instrumental composition for 
film or TV), while John Jones was one 
of the 14 producers of Celine Dion's 
Falling Into You (album of the year)... 

When Tina Turner turned up at Wcmbley Arena for a sérias i dates at the end of last year, the mighty warbler came in for bit of praise from ail and sundry. Apart from being présente with an award for world sales exceeding 2m of her Wilde; Dreams album, she was also the worthy récipient of a tribut marking eight sold-out shows at the venue. Presenting ht with thetribute are Wembley Arena director Paul Streeter an sales and marketing manager John Drury. 

music week 
Incorpora ting Record Mirror Miller Freeman Entertainment Group, Miller Frccman pic, »•, Ludgate House, 245 Black mdon SE1 9UK. strwl/ 

Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 
Jfl MjUerFreemtm SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE; 0181-317 7191 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 0171- 638 4666 
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